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Circiiit

Seeking Repeal

Has Busy

Law

Youthful Offender Gets
Prison

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Several persons appeared In Circuit Court Wednesday, some for
disposition and many for arraignment.

1. Repealing the present motor
scooter law allowing 14-year-olds
to operate such vehicles,and requiring driver training and 16year-old limitationssimilar to
operating cars.

3.

Amend

LcRoy Britton,17, route 2, Nunica, charged with nighttime break-

ing and entering, was sentenced
to serve 18 months to 15 yean
in Southern Michigan Prison. The
alleged offense occurred July 23
involving three other youths who
also appeared today. The quartet
allegedly broke Into the Henry
Westoverstore In Crockery town-

lo

state statutes to coo-

form to uniform school bus code.
(Vote

on

ship.

this resolutionwas not

unanimous, some persns entend-

* +

*

ic

All Schools Busy

high students waited to enter the annex of the
E. E. Fell Junior High School. Secondary public
schools followed abbreviatedschedules but
elementaryschools and all Christian schools

held to a full

-A

schedule.

(Sentinelphoto)

i(

As

Weather Just

ing that requiring traffic to stop
from both directionsfor a school
bus teaches children bad habits
when they travel on public busses.)
4. 50-mile limit on county roads
which do not meet state highway
requirements.
5. Require tests in alcoholic

Seminary, Prof. Earl Strikwerda, Calvin College

John Bouwsma, former pastor of

(Sentinel photo)

Gerald W. Shipman of the Michigan State Safety Commission said
most of these resolutions were
similar to those passed at other

Raalte Grave to Dr. Daniel De Vries, secretary
of the board of trustees of Calvin College and
historian, Rev.

Holland today to receive thousands
of children and young people for

will

Opening Day Arrives
School doors swung open

During August

in

Average temperature in Holland during August was 69 9 de-

George Tinholt of

Holland, a great grandson of pioneer Lambert

conferences,and he said considerable work and study already has
been done to get the matters before the legislature.
Norman Borgrson of Michigan
Department of Public Instruction
at Lansing called attentionto the
new law on traffic schools which In

Average Here

—

Graafschap Christian Reformed Church, and
Dr. William Spoelhof,president of Calvin
College.The tour of points of historical interest
was part of the Calvin College sixth annual
board-faculty conference held at Castle Park
WeJnesday and today.

HISTORICAL POINTS

Tinholt,shows the historical marker at the Van

cases.

Last weekend, Britton and Kenneth Smith, 17, Nunica, a member of the group, were picked up
on charges of contributihgto the
delinquency of a minor involving
a 13-year-oldgirl wljo had been
a run-away for two days and two
nights.The two youths appeared
before Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein Tuesday afternoon and upon
their pleas of guilty, each wa»
sentenced to pay $50 fine, $6.10,
costs and serve 30 daya in jail.
If fine and costs are not paid, an
additional30 days were designated.

Two

become effective Sept. 26. The
new state law is based on Hol-

Term; Several

Others Are Arraigned

Resolutions were passed on the
following subjects:

2. Requiringall stop signs
conform to uniform code.

Day

Grand Haven

In

Several resolutionswhich may
result in remedial traffic legislation were adopted at the close of
the Governor’s Traffic Safety Conference-Thursday afternoon in Civic Center. The local conference
was the last of five regional conferences throughout the state.

OPENING DAY AT SCHOOL — Scenes like this
were duplicated at schools all over the city
today as more than 3,000 children and young
people launched another year of study. This
photo was taken shortly after 8 a.m. as junior

Court

Safety Groups

Of Scooter

Bom A

Constructive Booster for

Smith, appearing in Circuit Court
this morning on nightime breaking and entering, was placed on

Dormitory

Injured

probationfor three years and

Sunday

Dedicated

Accident

Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
instructed the probationdepart-

ment to place Smith at Camp

Pugsley up north if at all possible.
people were Injured in a
Hope College dedicated the If such restrictive care cannot ba
another school year.
two-car headon collision on US-31
land's traffic school as developed
Gerrit John Kollen Hall for Men arranged, Smith must pay $50 fine
There was the usual opening day
grees which is exactly the normal by MuncipalJudge Cornelius van- just south of 34th St. today at
on Sunday, Sept. 1, at 3 p.m.
and costs, observe a midnight curhurry scurry as another school
11:55 a m.
temperature here for that month. dcr Meulen in which school offiyear began, and it would be someDr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college few and refrain from drinking.
Jay W. Brooks, 77. of Grand
Two years ago during one of the cials. police and safety depart- Rapids, driver of one of the cars,
Dale Epplett, 18, route 1, Nunica,
time before accurate enrollment
president, said that invitations
ments unite efforts to help the viofigures would be available. But one
hottest summers on record, the
was admitted to Holland Hospital
have been mailed to alumni who another member of the quartet,
lator to correct his habits rather
thing was certain both in public
were students during Dr. Kollen's was placed on probation for two
average was 75.8 degrees in Au- than just punish him. Before the with bruises of the head, chest
and Christian schools—enrollments
and knees. His condition is depresidency from 1893 to 1911, the years and ordered to pay $50 fne
gust or 5.9 above normal.
legislaion was drafted, state leadwere larger than ever before, a
scribed as good.
faculty and special friends and and costs. $5 a month oversight
Rainfall for August was below ers thoroughly studied the situadevelopment which has been refees. He must refrainfrom drinkHis wife, Esther, was treatedat
relatives of the Kollen family.
peated with almost maddeningprenormal, register. ng only 2.05 inch- tion "and sent representativesto the hospitalfor minor lacerations
The
program,
at
which
Dr. ing, observe a midnight curfew,
Holland to study Judge v a n d e r
cision for several years.
and bruises and released.
es or .65 inch below normal. By
Lubbers presided, was held and cannot leave the state without
Meulen's school.
Holland High School was using
Waldyve
W.
Roberts. 38, of route
in the lounge. Rev. Paul E. Hin- the permission of the court.
and large. August was a quiet Discussion groups on driver ed
four 6r five rooms in Third Church
The fourth member of the group.
1, Fennville,driver of the other
kamp,
college registrar, who was a
month listing thunder on only three ucation, safety council manage- car. was driving north, and Brooks
as well as the Bosman store on
John Michael King, route 1, Grand
student during Dr. Kollen’s presioccasions and fog only once, ac- ment, legislative matters, citizens’ was headed south when the acciRiver Ave. and Christian High
Haven, who was 16 years old at
dency spoke briefly about the
support, city problems and rural dent occurred. Allegan County
School was forced to use the band
the time of the offense July 23,
cording to Weather Observer
life and work of the man honored
problemsoccupied representativesdeputy Andy VanderVliet said that
room for classrooms. Neither
has since become 17 and Probate
Charles A. Steketee of Hope Colin hie naming of Hope's new milduring the afternoon,followed by Brooks’ car was apparently over
school can accommodate the enCourt has waived jurisdiction. He
lege.
lion
dollar
dormitory
for
300
men.
general summaries aijd resolutions. the center line. Damage to the two
tire student body for assemblies
pleaded guilty today to nighttime
Milton L. Hlnga, dean of stuThe maximum was 91 degrees, Earlier in the day, the conference cars was estimated at $500 each
any more.
breaking and entering and win redents
led
in
the
reading
of
listed on Aug. 1. the only day of unanimouslyadopted a resolution by Deputy VanderVliet.
It was the little kindergarteners
turn for sentence Sept 23.
the dedicationform. Scripturewas
the month to hit the 90's. The calling for all Michigan citizens to
who shared the biggest experience
Vaughn Brefka, 22, Grand Havread by Miss
Reeverts en, who was extraditedhere from
minimum occurred four days latt*r exercise extreme caution during
of entering a brand new world,
IN FRANCE - Pvt. Stanley
Resthaven
Board
Meets
dean of women, and Prof Clarence Indiana, pleaded not guilty to &
but there were plenty of exper- L. Raak. son of Mr. and Mrs.
when 47 was registerd. Max’imums the Labor Day weekend, as well
Kleis, head of the departmentof charge of larceny of conversion.
iences for others too. Many were
in, other years listed 93 in 1956, as the rest of the year.
At Paul Hinkamp
John Raak, route 2, Holland,
Bringing safety to the local level,
physics.Dr. Henry Voogd, head of Bond of $2,500 was not furnished
attending different schools and
95 in 1955, 92 in 1954 and 95 in
who entered the Army Dec.
Ron Boeve
The Board of Trustees of Restmost everybodyhad one or more
1953. Minimums were 46 in 1956, the rural relationscommittee rethe department of religion and and trial will be held during the
10, 1956 and received his basic
will
resume
studio*
haven Patrons Inc. met in regular
new teachers to meet. There were
52 in 1955, 48 in 1954, and 47 in quested that action be taken in the
B ble, gave the prayer of dedica- October term.
training
Fort Leonard
safety rules to observe and new
1953.
populated rural areas of Pine session at the home of Secretary
tion.
Nancy Wells, 18, Spring Lake,
Wood, Mo. is now working in
and
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp Tuesinstructionsfor keeping school
The closing prayer and benidic- waived the reading of the inforAverage maximum was 81.3, Creek, Montello Park and Jenison day evening.
an Army Hospital in Busac,
children safe on Holland'sever-intion were given by Dr. J Carle- mation, stood mute, and a plea of
compared with 80.5 in 1956 , 86.9 for pedestrians and cyclists. The It was nrted ha in spue of deaths
France. He received medical
creasing busy streets.
ton Pelgrim. of Coral Gables, Fla., not guilty was entered on a feloniin 1955, 80 in 1954 and 8-1 in 1953. group also promoted centerlines on and several changes in residents,
trainingat Fort Sam Houston,
Only the 10th graders of Holland
all primary roads in the county.
son-in-lawof Dr. Kollen.
ous drivingcharge. Her bond was
Tex., and also at Lettcrman Average minimums were 58.5, comthe
Home
is
filled
to
capac
ty
and
High School reported today.
pared with 61 1 in 1956 . 64.6 in
continued and trial will be held
Army
Hospital in San Franthere
is a waiting list. The treasur- In
Eleventh and 12th graders will reduring the October term.
1965. 59.2 in 19T>1 and 60.7 in 1953. Mrs. Hazel O’Neal, 63,
cisco, Caiif. His address is
er's report showed $3,493.74 in the
port Friday. Holland High mainLeon WashingtonMoore, 17, of
Average temperature was 69.9
Ron Boeve, all-MIAA catcher
Pvt. Stanley L. Raak U.S. 555current fund and $3,871.19 in the
tained a shortened class schedule
Of
Saugatuck
Dies
Burke Ave., Holland, waived the
while playing at Hope College two
compared with 70.8 in 1956 , 75.8 ins
79424,
319
Station
Hospital,
building
fund.
today hut Christian High held to
reading of the information and
in 1955 , 69 6 in 1954 and 72.4 in
A.P.O. 215, New York, N.Y.
Eugene Berens, Norman Prins years ago and a member of the
a full schedule. Both systems had
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Mrs
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
Holland Flying Dutchmen baseball
1953.
and
Cornelius
Kouw,
representing
teacher conferences for two days
Hazel M. O'Neal. 63. of Saugatuck
negligent homicide. The offenseinteam for several years, is particito
Rainfall measured 2.05 inches, died Sunday morning in Ionia the United Brotherhood of Carpenand Christian High held high Adalt Scout Leaders
volves a two-car crash Aug. 13 on
ters
and
Joiners.
Union
No.
1908. pating in the Third Army baseball
compared
with
3.49
inches
in
1956,
school registrationWednesday afCounty Memorial Hospital where
Headquarters of the Holland US-31 at New Holland Rd. in which
tournament
this week as a memattended
the
meeting.
They
report4.30 inches in 1955, 1.93 inches in she had been for the past week
Resume Training Meets
ternoon.
ber of the Fort Campbell, Ky. Chamber of Commerce will move Robert Hoffman, 16, was killed.
195-1 and 3.61 inches in 1953. Pre- She had been stayingwith her sis- ed that at the time the home was
Appointments of Dale Shearer as
from Civic Center to the Warm Moore's bond was continued and
team.
under
construction,
many
members
Full-scale
Scouting
activities
cipitation
fell
on
seven
days,
comassistant principal in charge of
ter, Mrs. Hilda Hiscock in Ionia
The tournament, staged at Fort Friend Tavern on Oct. 1, Chamber trial will be held during the Octoof
the
union
donated
labor,
but
attendanceand disciplineand of [started Tuesday at Washington pared with 17 days in 1956, eight for the past two months.
Me Pherson. Ala., climaxed a President A. G. Sail announced to- ber term.
Clifford Marcus as administrativeSchool when adult leaders of the days in 1955, 11 days in 1954 and
Survivingare the husband some were unable to do so at the month-long tour taken by the Fort day. The Chamber will occupy
time.
Those
men
had
made
cash
assistantin charge of student
eight days in 1953. Greatest amount
Chippewa District attended the of ram in a 24-hour period was Archie G. O’Neal who is ill in donations, totaling$600. which Campbell team in preparation for quarters of the former gift shop Mrs. Dick Derks, 75,
teaching and guidance were anthe Veterans Hospital in Saginaw
the tourney. Some of the units just west of the main entrance of
were presented at the meeting.
nounced at the public school teach- roundtable monthly training ses- .56 inch, compared with .85 inch in and one sister, Mrs. Hiscock.
played included the Paris Island, the hotel.
Of Graafschap Dies
ers' conference.
sion. Host for the roundtable will 1956. 2.75 inches in 1955, .54 inch
Mrs. O'Neal attendedthe ConS. C Marines. Fort Stewart, Ga.,
The former gift shop will be rein
1954
and
2.01
inches
in
1953.
Jay Pormsma. now High School
pecj< 3006, Wash ngton School
gregational Church in Saugatuck Vehicles Collide
Fort Knox, Ky. and Fort McPher- modeled with space for a recep- Mrs. Dick Derks, 75, of Graafprincipal, welcomed high school
and was an active member of the
tion area, work area and an office schap. died unexpectedlyat her
Cars driven by Gerrit De Leeuw, son.
PTA,
under
the
leadership
of
Carl
teachers in one session.He said,
•Ladies Aid Society. She was a past 57, of route 2. Halland. and WarBoeve
was
named
to
the post for ExecutiveSecretary William
Former
Correspondent
home Tuesday afternoon following
“Acquiring knowledge and infor- Miller.
matron of the Eastern Star.
ren Lee Brouwer. 19, of route 1, team following competitionbe- H. Vande Water. The directory
mation is important to high school Following the 6:30 p.m dinner, For Sentinel Succumbs
Funeral services were held Tolland, collided on 112th Ave. just tween the various units at Fort library will be readily available. a short illness.She was born April
students. Other values which are sessions were conductedfor Cub
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the Dyk- north of James St at 1:10 p.m. Campbell A total of 19 players,
For the present, Tulip Time 20, 1882 at Holland and was a memmore difficult to measure are also Scout. Boy Scout and Explorer
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs. stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck Tuesday. Ottawa County deputies representingnine teams, were pick- headquarters will remain in Civic ber of GraafschapChristian Reimportant to the student.Only as leaders,with District Commission- Lillian Nye, 84, died Monday evewith the Rev. David Cornell offi- said that De Leeuw had stopped to ed for the post team
Center. Any change in festival formed Church and the Ladies Aid
knowledgeand these values result er Robert Rescorla in charge. Les- ning at the John Jennings Honje ciating. Burial rites at Taylor
make a left turn when he was Boeve hit .326 in the regular sea- planning would be considered after Society.
in a desirable change in attitude, ter Doom a was present to dis- where 'she had been two weeks.
Surviving are the husband;one
Cemetery in Ganges were under strtTck in the rear by the Brouwer son and has maintained an over Sipp H. Houtman, Tulip Time manthinkingand activitiesare we cuss the fall training program.
She had been ill for the past four the auspices of the Eastern Star car. Deputies e>timated the dam- .300 mark on the tour.
ager for the 1958 festival, returns daughter. Mrs. Donald (Hermina)
*uccessful.”
Slated for dischargeearly in from a planned trip to the Nether- Walters of Drenthe; two sons. AlUnder the direction of Ivan De-| months.
Friends may call at the Dykstra age to Brouwer's1957 model at
Hope College which opens next
Surviving are her husband, Al- chapel in Saugatucktonight from $250 and the damage to De Leeuw's 1958, Boeve plans to resume his lands. Considerationwould be giv- bertus of Wyandotte and Ted of
Neff, Cub Scout leaders planned
week is holding its annual prestudies at Hope College.
the October program theme, “Gob- bert; three daughters, Mrs. Elmer 7 to 9.
1953 model at $50.
en to the advantages of maintain- Holland; nine grandchildren; two
college faculty conference at
lins and Ghosts.” Pack 3033, Ham- Burgh of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Charles
ing the housing bureau in Civic great grandchildren; two sisters,
Castle Park today and Friday.
Mrs. Bert Streur and Mrs. Andrew
ilton PTA, Russell Wolfe, Cubmas- Flora of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Merle
Center during the festival.
Highlightingthe conference are
The Chamber office is moving Ver Schure, both of Holland; two
ter, will aid in the presentationof Dresselhouse of Napoleon. Mich.;
three lectures by Dr. Theodore A.
two sons, Roy and Harry, both of
after spending more than three brothers, Harry Fik of Grand Rapthe theme.
Gill, managing editor of the ChrisFennville,
route
1;
10
grandchilyears in Civic Center. President ids and Nick Fik of Redlands,
Chester Smith wa< chairman
tian Century Magazine. His theme
dren;
one
great
grandchild
and
a
Sail said the board of directors Calif., and an uncle, Henry Kartis “A Context for Christian High- of the Boy Scout leaders meeting,
sister,Mrs. George Russell of Syrafelt that a locationin the down- man, of Holland.
where
plans
will
be
made
for
the
er Education.”
Funeral services will be held Fricuse,
N.
Y.
town
area would offer better servPresiding at the college faculty October outdoor rally and a proday at 2 p.m. at the Graafschap
ice
not
only
for
members
of
the
Mrs. Nye ior many years was
conferences are Dean Wi 1 i a m gram theme on geology. Meeting
Chamber of Commerce but also Christian Reformed Church with
Vander Lugt, Dr. Robert Cavan- with Explorers leaders was Ganges correspondent for the Holthe Rev. L. Oostendorp officiating.
for the touring public.
augh of the music department, Miner Meindertsma who will con- land Evening Sentinel.
City Council Wednesdaynight Burial will be in Graafschap CemeThe
body
is
at
the
Chappell
Fuduct
a
planning
session
for
Disand Dr. J. Dyke Van Putten of
granted the request of the Cham- tery. Relatives are to meet in the
neral Home where services are
the histirydepartment.Others in trict Explorer events.
ber
board to terminate the lease church basement at* 1:45 p.m.
scheduled for today at 2 p.m.
charge of arranging the event are
with the city of Hollnd for Civic Friends and relatives may meet
with
burial
in
Taylor
Cemetery.
President Irwin J. Lubbers, Dr.
the family at the Nibbelink-Notier
Kletz to Launch Humane
Center space as of Sept. 30.
The Rev. William Pixley of the
Henry Voogd, Prof. Edward
Funeral Chapel tonight from 7 to
Ganges Baptist Church will offiWelters, Prof. Nella Meyer, Dr. Membership Campaign
9 and Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7
ciate.
Donald F. Brown. Dr. William
Mrs. Helen Boven, 50,
to 9 p.m. Arrangements are by
A kickoff coffee kletz launching
Schrier, Thomas Van Dahm, Mary
Clarence Mulder.
Dies In Grand Rapids
Breid and Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra. the second membership drive of
Officer Stricken
the Ottawa County Humane- SocMrs. Helen Boven. 50. of 37 West
Patrolman MarlnuS Smeenge, a
iety will be held Monday at 9:30
Two
Collidt
Excessive Speed Brings
21st St., died Wednesday at Fera.m. in the Tulip Room of the member of the Holland police force
(Special)
GRAND
HiCVEN
for 13 years, was taken to Holland
guson Hospital in Grand Rapids
Warm Friend Tavern.
Mrs. Johanna Van Klompenberg,
Heavy Fine, Sentence
Hospital by ambulance shortlyafufiere she underwentsurgery two
A film entitled "Animals in the
route 2, Holland, received bruises
ter 9 a.m. Wednesday "after sufferwee ksago.
GRAND
(Special)
Service of Man" will be shown.
when a car driven by her husband,
She is survived by her husband Lewis, 43. collided with one driven
For pleading guilty to a charge Mrs. Mary Van Zanten is serving ing a heart attack at his home at
1601
Waukazoo
Dr.
He
was
put
Gelmer; two daughters, Mrs. by Carolyn J. Utter of Grand
of driving 110 miles an hour on as membership chairman. Officers
Andrew (Thelma) Zylstraof Rusk, Haven Tuesday afternoon at US-31
US-31, Santos A. Carranza, 19, are George Heeringa, president; under oxygen and his condition
and Miss Miriam at home ; one son, and Robbins Rd. The latter driver
Grand Haven, was sentenced in O.A. Vanden Dooren, secretary,was described as fair.
Dr. Paul Boven of Holland; six was charged with failure to yield
Justice Lawrence De Witt’s court and John Van Putten, treasurer.
grandchildren;hei mother, Mrs. the right of way.
today to pay $100 ftne, $4.90 costs

Two

Emma

Home

at

Ron Boeve Plays

Army Tourney

Chamber Office
To Move

Hotel

^

1

Cm

HAVEN

—

-

and serve five days in jail. CarTicketed in Accident
ranza was arrested by state police
Sept. 1 in Grand Haven township. Gerald W. Kok, 25, of 105 West
Also appearing in De Witt’s court 19th St., was ticketed for failure
today was Ray LaFrance, 17, route to yield the right of way in an
1, Grand Haven, who pleaded guil- accident at the corner of Manje
ty to a charge of using indecent Ave. and 30th St. at 9:30 a.m.
and vulgar languagein the pres- today. Mrs. Sena Beltman, 54, of
ence of a woman. Unable to pay route 2, Hamilton, was the driver
$5 fine and $4.90 costs, he is serv- of the other car. Holland police
ing five days in jail. The alleged estimated the damage to Kok’s
offense occurred Aug. 29 in Grand 1950 model at $200, and the damr
Haven township. Sheriff's officers age to Ml. Beltman'i 1955 model
at (IN.
made the arrest.

Condition Good

Fred Hoek; two

GRAND HAVEN

(Special) Municipal Hospital authoritiesreport the condition of William T.
Miller, 22, West Olive, who was
shot in the upper arm by his
father,William S. Miller, 54, during a family fight last Saturday
night, remains good. No time has
been set for his release. Miller allegedly threatened to kill his
father with a knife, and the father,
in self-defense, shot his son in the

sisters, Mrs.

Ed-

ward Holkeboer and Mrs. Ralph
Wal- Pair Plead Guilty
David Essenburg, 18, of 412
West 20th St., Holland, and Wayne
Holland.
Funeral services will be Satur- Mulder 19, of 476 Columbia Avt.,
day at 2 p.m. at Prospect Park Holland, both pleaded guilty to a
Christian Reformed Church. The charge of larceny from a motor
Rev. John Bolting wiH officiate. vehicle. They were released on
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home their own recognizanceand will reCemetery.In lieu of flowers,the turn Sept. 23. Thq
family requests that donations be involves theft of a
made to the American Cancer from a 1956 car

Twerman; and

three brothers,

ter, Arnold and WillardHoek. all of

READY FOR SCHOOL' — Judy Jalvina, 5, shows
Keith Van Oosterhout, 5, the bag she carried
her things to school today and the towel
she will use for rest period in her kindergarten
class.

Both children will

at

Van

Raalte School. Judy is the daughterof

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jalving of 203 West 20th

and Keith's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Van Oosterhout, 204 West 20th St.
St.

(Sentinel photo)

start school this year

*

Society.

Holland ear lot
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Busscher-TuberganVows Spoken

WIN WOODEN SHOE

.E AGUE TITLE— Bel hcl
Reformed Church captured the Wooden Shoe
League softba!' title this year for the first time.
The Wooden Shoe league is one of the three'
organised bv the Recreation Department this
I

year under the directonof Norm Japinga, league
director.Pictured left to right, seated are: Bob

A

Hospital Notes

Sprick, Leon De Maat, Bob F. Fortney, Rich
Wolters. manager; Carl Dams, Rog Plagenhoef
and Ron Dozeman. Standing: Rog Mulder, Merle
Boes, Jerrv Kruithof, Harold Ende, Elmer
Andringa. Dirk Plagenhoef, John Mulder and
Chuck Eilander.
(Sentinelphoto)

daughter, Cindy

Monday

Lou.

born

Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Petroeije. 50 West 40th St.; a son,

CHAMPS AGAIN —

Hollands National Guard

won the John Brunn Trophy this
year, symbolic of the 46th Division \olleyball
championship. The local boys have taken the
Co. 1) again

Hamilton

honors every year but one since 1949 in the annual tournamentat Camp Grayling during summer training. They missed in 1954. Standing, left

Tim Beerthuis,
Pfc. Ed Slenk. Pfc. Paul Dykema, Pfc. Glen
Schrotenboer,Pfc. F:on Vanden Brink. Pfc. Roger
Naber and Lt. George Smeenge.Kneeling, left to
right, are Sgt. Ken Schippers.Pfc. Roger Wierda,
Pfc. Bob Vander Leek and Sfc. Dick Scully.
to right, are Lt. John Naber, Sfc.

Admitted to Holland Hospital Rick Allen, born Monday to Mr. The Hamilton School opened
Friday was Mrs. Gernt Jongsma, and Mrs. Robert Elzinga. 2666 Bee- fot the 1957-58 school year on Tuesline Rd.; a daughter.PatriciaJoy.
22 East 21st St.
day morning, Sept. 3, headed by
Virgil Busscher
Several Arraigned
DischargedFriday were Sandra born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. the new principal Jack Riegle. who
(de Vries photo)
St. Joseph
De Bidder. 917 Pa
Paw Melvin Lubbers. Hamilton;a son,
In Justice Court
comes to the Hamilton school from Miss Rosemary Tubergan,niece low gown designed identically.
Dr.; Mrs. Bernard Poll and baby. Dale Edward, born Monday to Mr.
Bronson
and
is replacing Kenneth of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kyles of Both carried colonialbouquets of
and
Mrs.
Arvel
McDonald.
376
East
Hamilton; Mrs. Allen Stanford.560
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Heuvelman.who served as princi- route 2. b e c a m e the bride of white carnations. Best man was
West 31st St.; Mrs. Eugene Law- Fifth St.
Burton
Chittenden.33. route 2. Injures
Soccer
Donald
Busscher.
brother
of
the
A daughter.Jam R . born Mon- pal the past five years. Mr. Riegle Virgil Busscher. son of Mr. and
son, 78 East Eighth St.; Tony
Spring Lake, who was arrested by
will also teach the eighth grade Mrs Harry Busscher, North State groom and Wayne Elenbaas was
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roscoe
De
Steinfort. route 1. Zeeland; Emgroomsman.Ushers were John
St. Joseph won the first annual village officers last June on charThree persons were injured in a
mett Roberts. Lawrence; John Vries. 721 Myrtle Ave.: a daugh- and assistinghim on the faculty St., Zeeland, in a double ring eereemon\
performed
on
Aug.
2
in Tubergan and Arthur Busscher.
are
Mrs.
Dorothy
Wolbert.
sixth
ter.
Frances
Ellen,
born
Monday
soccer
tournament staged here ges of speeding and no operator's two-car collisionat the intersecHagger, route 1. Fennville; Cecil
Van Dyke. 129 Reed Ave. ; Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. William Porter. and seventh grade teacher: Mrs. the North Holland Reformed Soloist was Gordon Berkompas. Saturday at RiverviewPark, and license on person, was sentenced tion of 168th Ave. and Quincy St.
He sang "Because"and "The sponson-dby Dunn Hotspurs of by Justice Eva Workman Saturday Monday at 4:05 p.m.
Steve Tomovish and baby. 2022 304 West 18th St.: a son. Randall Virginia Ferris, fifth grade and Church. The Rev. John H. Kennpart
of
fourth:
Mrs.
Retha
Haan,
Lord's Prayer."
Lee.
bom
today
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing
read
the
rites
at
7:45
p
m.
to pay 575 fine, 54.90 costs and
Holland
James Carl. 12. of East Lansing,
South Shore Dr. ; Mrs. Frank
The bride was escorted by her Assisting at a receptionheld In
The St. Joe kickers defeated serve five days in jail. If fine and was taken to Holland Hosp.talwith
Simon and baby, 146 East Seventh Harvey Aalderink, 278 West 36th part of the fourth grade and third
grade. Mrs. Donna Northrup, uncle, Mr. Kyles, down the aisle to the church basement were the Kalamazoo. 1-0 under the lights costs are not paid, he will serve abrasions of the scalp and right
St.
St.
second grade. Mrs. Carol Korn, a setting of ferns, gladioli and Misses Judy Prince. Yvonne Dal- before 400 fans.
Admitted Saturday were Dale
an additional25 days. Investiga- elbow. The ho-pital also treated
first grade and Mrs. Glenn Albers, pompons. She wore a ballerina man, Hazel Staat, Leila Monhollen
The Hotspurs opened the tourna- tion revealed that his license had his sister. Roxanna. 7. for abraReimink. 82 East 35th St.; Heidi
Pilot Injured Trying
half day kindergartenand art length gown of spun nylon, featur- and Sylvia Slagh who served the ment against Kalamazoo and dropVanden Heuvel. 268 Maple Ave.;
been denied tw ee.
sions of ihe scalp and arm. and
study in other grades. Donald ing a full hooped skirt of soft guests. Mr. and Mrs. George ped a 3-2 decisionin three periods.
Mrs. Florence Fend, route 2, Fenn- To Land Too Fast
Three other men appeared be- his brother.Meredith. 7. for lacerLohman will be bus iriver to scallops, a scalloped neckline and Staat who were master and mis- The score was tied 2-2 at the end
ville.
fore Justice Workman on fishing ations of the left leg. All three
Herman Naberhuis, 37. of New Holland for the high school stu- large back sash. She carried a tress of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. of regulatin play. Kalamazoo made without residentlicenses and each were discharged after treatment.
DischargedSaturday were John
dents
and
will
also
be
the
school
Roger
Brandsen
who
served
punch
bouquet of white carnations and
Arden. North Lake. 111.; Mrs. Albany. Ind., was discharged from
its point on a penalty kick.
and the Misses Sally Tubergan. St. Joe first defeated the Grand paid 510 fine and 57.80 costs. Ro- The children were passengers in
red sweetheart roses.
Robert Von Ins and baby. 16 North Lolland Hospital this morning fol- custodian.
bert Hood. 49 West Memphis. Ark., a car driven by their father. RexAttendingthe bride as matron of Marcia Busscher.Nancy Morris Rapids Dutch. 2-1 and then stopRiver Ave.; Mrs. Gernt Timmer, lowing treatment for a fractured The Rev. N. Van Heukelom used
and Cornelius Brooks, 40. Green- ford Carl. 48. dm mg west on
as
sermon
themes
last
Sunday.
route 4: Heidi Vanden Heuvel. 268 nose and facial lacerations sufhonor was her sister. Mrs. Verlin and Judy Morris who were in the ped the Grand Rapids Hungariwood. Miss., were arrestedby Con- Quincy St. The other car was
Maple Ave.
fered in the crack-up of his light ‘‘You Are the Witness" and Van Den Bosch who wore a bal- gift room.
ans. 1-0 to enter he finals.
servation Officer John E. Minick driven by Thomas G. Holwerda. 16,
"Thoma-s.
a
Man
of
Doubt.
DepresThe
bride
is
a
graduate
of
HolAdmitted Sunday were Roger plane at Park Township Airport
lerina length taffeta gown featurin Spring Lake township. Peter of Grand Rapids, headed south on
sion and Devotion." Guest singers ing a full hooped skirt and large land High School and is employed
Nienhuis. 11 East 15th St.: Mrs. Thursday at 6:15 p.m.
Nicholish. 52. of Indian Harbor. 168th Ave. Holwerda was ticketed
at
the
evening
services
for
"MoHarry Fowler, 391 West 19th St.
by
Holland
Racine
Shoe
Co.
Her
bow in the back. Mrs. Wayne Elen*
A passenger. Carl Todd. 37. of
Ind., was arrested by Conserva- by Ottawa County deputies kc
Discharged Sunday were William 212 West 10th St.. Holland, was ments of Music” were Mrs. Rich- baas attended her s i s t e r as husband is employed as a carpen- Retired Minister
ard Hunderman and Mr. Padding. bridesmaid. She wore a pale yel- ter in Grand Haven.
tion Officer Harold Bowditch in havihg no 1 cense on his car.
Van Alsburg, 228 West 19th St.; uninjured.
Grand Haven township Saturday.
Mrs. Carl De Koeyer and baby, Naberhuistold Ottawa County Received and welcomed as new
Deputies estimated the damage
route 4; Mrs. William Hekrmn deputiesthat he was trying to land members were Mr. and Mrs.
to Carl's 1957 station wagon at
Florida
and
also
two
sons
of
this Hamilton They will live in the Dies in
and baby, 289 Last 11th St.; Mrs. before Ihe fog closed in on the Duane Kempkers from Sixth Re51,500. and the damage to Holhouse vacated by the Wayne
Former Local Resident
Harris Kortman and baby, route 4; field, and evidently came in too formtd Church. Holland,'and Mrs. area.
werda's 1941 car at 525.
Nyhuis family.
Ben
Bultman
of
Bethany
Christian
ZEELAND
(Special)
The
Rev.
Mrs. Harry Yutt.s,'928 Washington fast, causing the plane, a Piper
Pvt. Kenneth W>. Joostberns,son
At Toronto Exhibition
Andrew De Vries, 67, of 10517 Mary
Ave.; Robert Linn. 958 South Shore Cub, to bounce and break a land- Reformed Church of Holland.
of Mr. and Mrs. James Joostberns.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
Ann St.. Zeeland, died at his home
Dr.; Mrs. FlorenceFend. Fenn- ing gear.
Five Persons Apply
Alice Boter Schowalter of Cleveis stationedat Fort Riley, Kansas
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
Friday evening following a two land left this morning for Toronto.
ville; Gary Nichols,route 3, FennSlated
For Building Permits
attendedthe Klingenbergfamily lor his basic training.
weeks illness.He suffereda stroke Ontario,to cover the Canadian Naville.
reunion at Overisel Grove this Miss Della Bowman and Mrs.
about 2'j weeks ago. He was a tional Exhibition for the city of
Admitted Monday were Marilyn Two New Teachers
Five persons applied for buildMarvin Van Doornik were called
week.
Walters, rodte 1; Tony Steinfort.
minister of the Christian Reform- Cleveland as the mayor's represening permits last week in Building
To
Begin
at Waverly
to
Fremont
during
the
past
week
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabroute 1. Zeeland; Louis Hinga, 4
ed Church and retiredin 1955. He tative. She carried with her an For Induction
Inspector
William
Layman's
City
East 16th St.; Benjamin Dolman. Two new teachers were on the bing. returned Wednesday evening!^',*ie (1ea,^lL°^
served churches at Niekerk in Hol- invitation from the mayor of CleveBowman. The latter had been Hall office. Those applying were:
321 West 2Lst St.; Thomas Van scene Wednesday when school from a week's stay at Grand
land: Leighton. Iowa; Borculo; land to the mayor of Toronto to
John
Keen.
320
West
22nd
St.,
Seriously
ill
for
several
months.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
opened at Waverly. They are Mrs. Marias, in Michigan’s Upper PenHuis, 24 West 30th St.
Colton. S.D., and Portland, Mich. visit Cleveland.
Miss Marilyn Nyhof, daughter of construct addition 12 by 17 feet
Ten young men of Ottawa county
lone Bacheller who will teach the insula on Lake Superior.Their son
Since his retirement he had been
Mrs. Schowalter.daughter of Mr.
Discharged Monday were Henry
will report at Grand Haven Armkindergarten, first and second and family. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Postmaster and Mrs. Herman to house: Ottawa Home Improvea member of North Street Christ- and Mrs. Dick Boter of Holland,
Baker. Sr., route 4; Dale Reimink.
ment.
contractor;
cost. 52.000.
Nyhof
and
Bob
Berens
of
Bentheim
ory Monday. Sept. 9. for induction
grades and Mrs. Luetta Schermer Strabbing and sons. Ronald and
has
been
in
television
work
in
ian Reformed Church where he
82 East 35th St.; Mrs. Louis H.
into the armed forces.
who
will teach the third, fourth Kenneth of Holland were vacation- were married at a church wedding William Hovinga.Jr.. 43 West
Rupp, Jr., and baby, 136 West 28th
has been active in teaching cate- Clevelandfor seven years. Her
From Holland are Lester D. Van
and part of the fifth. Nelson Dyke- ing at Grand Sable Lake at the on Tuesday evening. Aug. 27. The 29th St., build garage 20 by 22 feet chism. visiting members and was husband.Arthur, is general sales
St.
and breezeway10 by 12 feet: self,
Dorple. of 390 West 20th St., and
ma.
principal
will
teach
part
of same time, not far from Woodland former has served as receptionist
Hospital births list a son. Murvel
teacher of the Dorcas Society manager for Western Automatic.
and nurse s aid for Dr. Kemme of contractor;cost, 51,340.
John Mulder, of 71 West 20th St.
Dan, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth Trailer Park at Grand Marais.
Gernt
Hibma,
105 East 14th St., since the church has been with- Their 17-year-oldtwin daughters
Drenthe
the
past
several
months
From Zeeland are Warren L.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Aalderink
are
entering
their
last
year
of
high
Vernon Houting,142 West 32nd St.; grades.
and Mr. Berens graduatedfrom remodel house; self, contractor; out a pastor. He was graduated
K > o p, Laverne I) Luurtsema,
All
kindergarteners
are
to
bring
announced
the
birth
of
a
daughter
h daughter bom Sunday to Mr.
school this fall. Mrs. Schowalter
from Calvin Seminary in 1920.
Western Michigan University last cost. 51.500.
James H. Huizinghand Kenneth
and Mrs. James Rayne. Jr., route their birth certificates. Children at Holland Hospital.
Surviving are the wife; two formerly wa. employedby the HolNorman
Simpson. 25 East 16th
June
and
will take up a position as
D. Goodyke. all of route 1. and
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg
4: a daughter. Jodi Adeline, born who will be five on or before Dec.
land
Evening
Sentinel.
school instructor. Mr. and Mrs. St., remove front porch and re- daughters. Mrs William Barbara
Glen
E. Huizinga of 320 West
1
are
eligible
to
begin
school.
attended
the
funeral
of
the
latter's
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Berens expect to reside in Hamil- build: John Zoerhoff. contractor; Van Bronkhorst of Vriesland.Miss
McKinley St.
School opens at 8:45 a m. and father. Harm Gates of Diamond
Brower, route 1. West Olive; a son.
Catherine De Vries at home; one
cost, 5500.
ton.
Others are Glen L. Howard of
Thomas Jay, born Sunday to Mr. closes at 3:45 p.m. However Wed- Springs who died at Holland Hos- Services for tht shut-insat the Roger Hole. 249 West 18th St., son. John A. I> Vries of Hol- Young Bicyclist Hurt
Grand Haven. James R Antvelink
pital
at
the
age
of
83
years.
Anand Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink,route nesday'ssession was only a
land
and
10
grandchildren;
three
When
Struck
by
Car
Zeeland Convalescent homes this convert to two family dwelling
of Grand Rapids and Robert J.
other survivor is Mrs. Arndt of
half day.
1, Hamilton.
week were in charge of the and make general repairs; self, brothers,the Rev. Jacob De Vries
Cammenga of Marne.
of Lufkin. Tex., Frank De Vries GRAND HAVEN (Special* Women's Chorus and their director, contracto'-; cost. 51,000.
Nine-year-old
Warren
Lee
Haan
of Cascade and John T. De Vries
Miss Fannie Bultman. the latter
was treated in Municipal Hospital Fris and 7-Up Dropped
A spring made from the same of Grand Rapids.
conducting the meditation period.
Mrs. Ivan Johnson was honored material as a watch mainspring
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon for bruises on
his left side, right knee and arm In Zeeland Tournament
at a neighborhood party in the may prolong the lives of people Monday at 2 p.m at the North
home of Mrs. Justin Roelofs before suffering from heart damage in- Street Christian Reformed Church after being struck by a car at 1:05
Fris and 7-Up Bottling, two Holthe Johnson family leii to take up volving the mural valve by with the Rev. John Guichelaar of p.m. at Third and Madison ots.
land entries, were eliminatedfrom
residence in another .sectionof strengthening the valve action.
Grand Rapids, former pastor of lie was released after treatment.
The hoy was riding his bicycle the Zeeland softball tournament
the church off.riating. Burial was
north on Third St. when struck by Friday night. Kris lost to Garfield
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery in
a 1952 car driven by Carl H. rsh- Park Reformed Church of Grand
Holland. Relatives are asked to
Rapids. 4-1 and the Bottlers were
meet m the church basement at berger, 55, Muskegon. The child
was knocked off his bike to le defeated, 4-2 by East Leonard of
145 pm.
pavement.Harshberger told «.ity Grand Rapids.
police that he applied his brakes, Bot.sis and Bereas allowed four
Minor Wrecks Car
but the child hit the left front of hits for Fris while Zuiderveen gave
Larry Wheeler.14. of route 2. the car in front of the windshield up only one. Blauwkamp was the
Warren is the son of Mrs. Jesse losing pitcher and gave up four
Holland, driving his father's1954
hits while Bouwkarnp was the winv
ftiodel car without an operator's Jones, 406 North Third St.
City police charged Harshberger ner. He allowed five hits.
license, lost control of the car in
Each pitchergave up one hit as
loose gravel on Van Buren St. just with failure to yield the right-ofKindel Furniture of Grand Rapids
south of 124th Ave. and rolled it way.

Two Car Wreck

Wins
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Three

Tourney

Zeeland
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defeated Bill's Store of Grant, 3-0
into a ditch, according to Ottawa
A holystoneon shipboard is used in the final game. Boersma and
County deputies.Deputies estimatDragt were the hurlers.
ed the damage to the car at 51.000. for scrubbing decks.
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CLUB CHAMPIONS _

Standing in front of the
partiallycomplet'd addition to the clubhouse at
the American Legion MemorialPark are the five
championsof the club tournament. Left to right

Golf

are:

Marty Ter Haai, fourth

Johnson, third flight,Carl Holkeboer, second
flight; Jim Von Ins, first flight and Ted Tamaoka,
championship

flight.

(Sentinel photo)

Champions Receive Awards Sept

Winners in the annual Holland Stepping up to receive the award
club golf championship will receive for the club championship will be
trophies and awards at the annual Ted Yamaoka. Yamaoka won his
awards dinner at 6:30 p.m. Sept. first title with a two and one win
over Bob Burwitz in a 36-hole play.
Reservations must be made with off.
club pro George Slikkers or asYamaoka fired a 73 on the first
sistantpro Russ Hombaker at the 18 and a 76 on the final 18 while
pro shop at the American Legion Burwitz had round* of 76 and 74.
Memorial Park.
Yamaoka won the match on the
The dinner will be held in the 35th hole.
dub bouse. An added feature will Jim Von Ins won the first (light
be films of a golf match between w’tth a 4 and 3 victory over Cecil
Snead and Dr. Cary Middle- Helmink.
Carl Holkeboer defeated Harold

U.

flight; Richard

.11

Dorn, 3 and 1 in the second flight

and Richard Johnson stopped

Howard Phillips, 2-0 in the third
flight. Marv Ter Haar won over
Loren Howard, 6 and 4 in the
fourth flight.

Club winners will have their
names engravedon a plaque.
The new additionat the Memorial Park is progressing daily. The
building will include

a new

pro

ALL BY HIMSELF — Marinus Donze, 13, of 357 Jbmes St, just
got a new $14 rod and reel set lost week. Saturday he went to
the big bayou on Lake Macatawa and tried it out. Using a DareDevil and sixr pound test line, he caught an 11 14 pound pike.
To prove it wasn't just luck, he went back to the same place
Monday and, using the same equipment, hooked the 1514 pound,

shop, restaurant,storage area and

41

additionallocker space, complete

it in.

with showers.

-inch pike he

is

holding. After a half-hour battle, he brought

Marinus.
"We

haven't even started to eat the first one yet," said
(SMtinel photo)

SPORTSMAN LEAGUE CHAMPS -

De Nooyer

Chevrolet walked off with the championshipin
Recreation softball leagues, with a 3-0 win over
the Sportsman League, one of the three
Berean Church Monday night. Pictured left to
right, bottom row are: John Mac Queen, Don
Jansen, A1 Piersma, Jimmy Pitrama,hatboy;

Dale Hulst and Jun Buursma. Second row: Herm
Medema, Earl Welling, Dave Diepenhorst and
Irwin De Jonge. Third row: M. Van Dis and Pet#
Welling. Missing from the picture are Merle
Human, Bob Riley and Robert De Nooyer,
sponsor..
(Sentinel photo)
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EXAMINE PRODUCTS

—

Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbeck

Heinz II, (center), paid a brief
visit to the Holland Heinz plant Friday and was taken on
a tour of the operation by C. B. McCormick, (right), plant
general manager. P. K. Shoemaker,vice president in charge of
manufacturingfor the Heinz
accompanied Heinz
H.

J.,

here.

V*

Co.,

(Sentmel photo)

it
H.J.

Heinz

+

+

'

Pays Visit

II

To Holland Pickle Plant
H. J. Heinz II. president of the
far flunR Heinz enterprises,who
started learning the pickle business in Holland nore than 25 years
ago. returned Friday for a brief inspection tour.

The stop here was part of
cross-countryjaunt

by

P. K. Shoemaker of

a

feinz and

Brefka Returning
For

New Charge

Mrs. James D. Cook

Palms, candelabraand baskets
of white gladioli decorated Hope
Reformed Church in Sheboygan,
U is. for the wedding of Miss
Marilyn Hansen and James D.
Cook Aug. 16. The double ring
ceremony was read by the Rev.
Harold A. Colenbrander. Parents
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin J. Cook of 58 West 26th St.
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Hansen.
2434 North Seventh St.. Sheboygan.

The bride wore a gown of Chantilly lace and satin with fitted
bodice which featured long pointed sleeves and a Sabrina neckline outlined with hand-clippedlace

Pittsburgh.

,

(Rogers Crocker Studio)
blue satin

brim. She carried

a

basket with white gladioli.
The bridesmaids, Miss Carol
Beuker, Miss Connie Cook, sister
of the groom, and Mrs. Celeen
Neumann, all wore ensembles identical to the maid of honor’s.Jack
Krauss was best man and ushers
were Robert Hansen, brother of
the bride. Edwin Fuder and Jack
Bolhuis, cousin of the groom. Music was provided by Miss La Donna Teumer, organist, and Mrs.
Tony Eggebeen who sang “Because" and "The Wedding Prayer.”

The mother of the bride chose
a mauve sheath dress of silk or-

Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbeek of
West Central Ave., in Zeeland observed their 60th wedding anniversary Sept. 1. They were married by the late Rev. Wieland In
1897 in Fillmore. Mr. and Mrs.
Etterbeck have lived in Zeeland

Since 1917. Mr Etterbeck is 83
and his wife, the former Minnie
Deters, is

79.

They have two children, Henry
Etterbeckof Holland and Mrs.
Joe Lampen of Zeeland; eight
grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren.

Mr. ond Mn. Donn Spencer Nelson
(Prince photo)

Miss Hielkema Becomes
Bride of E. VanderPloeg
The marriage of Miss Marjorie
Hielkema, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Hielkemaof 2132 Denwood Ave., Grand Rapids, and
Earl Jay Vander Ploeg of Holland was solemnized Friday evening in Grandville Avenue Christian Reformed Church, Grand

Summer Season
Of Conferences

Rapids.

Western TheologicalSeminary basket with pink and white rose
Chapel was the scene Saturday petals.
Best man was Gerald Jacoby of
afternoon for the wedd ng of Miss
Freeport, Dl., and ushers wer6
Helen Jean Vander Haar and Donn Thomas Harwood of Elgin, Dl., and
Spencer Nelson. The Rev. Delbert Charles Lindberg of Lockport, III.
Vander Haar of Sheldon, Iowa, Danny Vander Haar, nephew of the
brother of the bride, officiated at bride, was ring bearer. Mrs. Roger
the double ring ceremony.Palms, Rietberg sang "Because” precedferns and bouquets of gladioli form- ing the ceremony, and "The Lord’s
ed the setting for the rites.
Prayer" as the couple knelt. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander Geraldine Walvoord was org’anisL
Haar of 213 South 120th Ave., are
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander
the parents of the bride. The Haar, brother and sister-in-law of
groom is the son of Mrs. Spencer the bride, served as master and
S. Nelson and the late Spencer S. mistress of ceremonies at the re-

Baskets of white gladioliand
Pa., vice president in charge of •GRAND HAVEN (Special) - and embroidered with sequins and
ganza over lace and matching ac- pompons, palms and circularcanpearls.
The
satin
skirt
was
demanufacturing in this country. Prasecutor James \V. Bussard has
Nelson of 402 Congdon Ave., Elgin, ception for 125 guests held In the
signed with a wide insert of ap- cessories. The groom's mother delabra formed the background
Late Friday the two men left
111.
Commons Room. Mrs. Delbert
been notifiedby Indiana authori- pliqued lace around the bottom wore a light blue peau de soie setting for the double ring rites
for a plant ir\ Iowa.
The
last two days of Labor Day
The bride chose a floor-length Vander Haar and Mrs. Alden Shoedress with pink accessories.They performedat 8 p.m by the Rev.
which
extended
into
a
train.
Pearls
ties
that
proceedings
have
been
The two men. accompanied by
week and Sept. 6 close the cur- gown of cupioni designed with a maker poured and Miss Sharon
each had a corsage of three white Marinus Vander Zwaag. Parents of
C. B. McCormick, general mana- completed for the extradition' of and sequinsoutlined her lace crown
rent season at the Christian Re- fitted bodice which featured a por- Trachsel was in charge of the
butterfly orchids.
the groom are Mr. and Mrs. John
ger of th. plant here, looked i er Vaughn Brefka, 22, of 1-104 Pen- which held a veil of pure silk
formed Conference Grounds. At 4 trait neckline edged in alencon guest book.
The
bride
attended
Hope
ColVander
Ploeg
of
235
East
14th
St.,
illusion.
She
carried
a
white
Bible
the Holland operation Friday noyer Ave., Grand Haven, to
p.m. Labor Day the Rev. J. O. lace. Other style features were
Miss Colleen Bums and Miss
lege
for
two
years
where
she
was
Holland.
and checked on the progress Michigan after completing a two- with white butterfly orchids and
Sehuring, just returned from Cey- short gathered sleeves and a bouf- Carol Plakke served punch and
Given in marriageby her father
ye-r sentence at the federal peni- stephanotis.The bride was given affiliated with Sigma Sigma Sorbeing made on the constructionof
the bride was lovely in a floor lon. will give first hand up-to-the- fant skirt trimmed with alencon Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar cut the
tentiary at Terre Haute. Ind., for in marriage by her father
ority. The groom is a student at
a new addition.
minute reports entitled,“Ceylon lace ami enhanced by a gathered wedding cake. Miss Teckla Melnts
length gown of chantillylace and
Miss Jeanette Hansen, sister of
of a motor
He'nZ said his visit here was the interstate transportation
Hope College and a member of nylon tulle over satin, featuring a in Crisis." The song leader will bustle. A tiara of seed pearls and and Miss Katherine Welterlen asvehicle.
the bride, as maid of honor, wore
first in seven years. He has been in
Omocron Kappa Epsilon Frater- lace bodice accented with a scal- be Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp of rhinestonesheld her fingert p veil sisted in the gift room.
Holland several times since his Brefka was eligible for release a gown of white nylon eyelet over
Zeeland. Lee Cannon of Grand
of English illusion.The bride carThe groom’s mother gave a reAug. 18 but refusing to waive ex- pale blue taffeta.The bouffant skirt nity. They are now residing at lop edgeo Sabrina neckline and
first experiencehere and nee
Haven will be guest sc^oist, and ried a cascade arrangement of
lace
tapered
sleeves.
Chantilly
lace
hearsal dinner for the wedding
was
ballerina-length
and
featured
tradition it was not until today
252 East 14th St.
taking over as company president
instrumentalistswill be Mr. and
Indiana authoritiesinformed
cummerbund and streamers The groom's parents entertained panels adorned the front of the Mrs. Len Hollar of Ferrysburg stephanotisand a white orchid and party at Cumerford’s Friday evenin I'M! at the age of 32.
bouffant skirt with tiers of ruffles
wore a strand of cultured pearls, ing.
the prosecutor he would be turned down the back. Her white nylon
The Holland plant is just comwith a rehearsaldinner at the She- in the back. The fingertip veil and Mrs. M. H. Faber of Grand
picturehat was adorned with pale
over
to Michigan.
a gift from the groom. She was
For a wedding trip to northern
pleting its peak “green" season,
Rapids.
Chief of Police Richard Klempel blue velvet and flowers around the boygan Riverdale Country Club. fell from a scallopedtiara of seed
given in marriage by her father. Michigan and Canada, Mrs. Nelson
and the chief executivefelt it vould
The
meeting
starts with a 20
pearls and sequins. She carried a
and officer Aubrey Goldman of the
Miss Karen Nelson, sister of the wore a gray sheath dress with
be a good time to’ visit.
minute concert by Miss Ann
cascade arrangementof white carGrand
Haven
Police department
groom, assistedthe bride as ma d bolero. She chose black and white
| Plummer's cousin and wife, Mr.
Heinz pointed out that nearly 57
Schuitema's All Sacred Accordion
nations and red rose buds.
will leave for Terre Haute Saturof honor. She wore a ballerina- accessories and a white orchid
v; ties of pickles alone, are pr>- day
j and Mrs. Harold Plummer at ReAttending the bride as maid of Band. This is the only one of its length gown of white and aqua
morning to return the prisoncorsage.
cessed in the Holland plant. The
kind
in the world.
I public, and
on
their
return
trip
honor was her sister. Miss Thelma
er to Grand Haven where he is
Mrs. Willard Cooley and grandThe bride attended Presbyterian
local plant is the biggest single
At
7
p.m.
Labor
Day
Rev.
J. organza.The bouffant skirt feawanted for larceny by conversion. son, Randy, of Kalamazoo, spent I visited hi? brother and family, Hielkema. whose gown of blue nypickle and vinegar plant in the
O. Sehuring will show new pictures tured an aqua taffeta cummer- School of Nursing in Chicago and
lon
net
over
taffeta
featured
a
On Nov. 12. 1955, Brefka alleg- from Saturday until Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Plummer at
bund and a bustle bow. She carried is now employed at Applied Reworld.
bouffantskirt, lace bodice and lace on Ceylon and the East entitled.
white and aqua carnations.Katny search,Inc. in Chicago. The groom
The Heinz company has II plants edly failed to return a second car her mother, Mrs. Frank Miller. Cheboygan.
“Midnight
and
Missions."
Vocalhe had tried out belonging to the On Sunday they attended the Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cameron jacket. Her headpiece was a sweet- ists will be Maynard and Simon Trachsel, cousin of the groom, is a pharmacy student at the Uniin this country, with the mam plant
Grand
Haven
Motor Co. and sever- reunion at the County Park.
of
Battle Creek, spent last week- heart-shaped open crown of blue Oppenhuizen of Grand Rapids. Ac- was flower girl. She wore a white versityof Illinois where he is afin Pittsburgh and five in the Brial days later was picked up in
Mrs.
Anna
Roediger
spent
the end with her mother, Mrs. Ida net. She carried a cascade arrangetish Commonwealth, includingfaccompaniment and a piano-organ crystalette dress with a hoop skirt filiated with Phi Delta Chi FraKansas. Following a federal inves- latter part of the week in Chicago. Halfeth. Stewart Jr. who has spent ment of yellow and wh.te carnatories in England,Australia and
duet
will be played by Mrs. M. and an aqua bow. Her headpiece tem ty. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson will
tigation he was arrested and sen- Her grandson. Donn.e Luther, who several weeks with his grand- tions.
Canada.
Primus of was a tiara of wh te sweetheart reside at 229 South Park Ave. in
Bridesmaidswere the groom's H. Faber and Mrs.
tenced to serve two years in the has spent the summer here re- mothers, returned home with his
Following the same pattern set
Grand
Rapids
and
Wellsburg, la., roses. Kathy carried a white lace 'Oak Park, 111. after Sept. 1.
sister, Miss Judy Vander Ploeg of
Federal penitentiary.
turned to his home in Chicago.
parents.
up for the company president by
respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright and
Mrs. Fred Reimink was in Grand Holland and Mrs. Harold Mohr.
his father, Heinz had his son John
Friday, Sept. 6 the All Negro
Both
wore
yellow
gowns
fashioned
family and Mrs. Lyle Tromp at- Rapids on Thursday. Her mother,
Heinz III “learning the pickle
True
Light Gospel Choir will give
tended the Orr family reunion held Mrs. Swartz, who has spent the like the gown of the honor atten- an hour's program of new numbusiness” in Holland two summers
dant.
Blue
and
white
carnations
Warren Koop, Laverne Luurtsat Walled Lake, near Pontiac, on summer with her daughter, returnago. Young Heinz loaded pickle
bers. This program is scheduled
formed their cascade bouquets.
ma, Kenny Goodyke and Jim HuiSunday.
ed
home.
crates while employed here.
in response to the special request
Linda Joy and Earl Jay Dalman
singh will be inducted into the
On Tuesday evening a picnic was
Mrs. Eva Millyard of Chicago
received from the 1600 who heard
armed forces on Sept. 9. These
of
Holland,
niece
and
nephew
of
held at the Allegan County Park, spent a few days this week with
District
the Choir earlier this summer at
young men recently volunteered
this being a farewell party for Mr. W. G. Mullen, on the Lake the groom, were flower girl and the Conference.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Keeler Jr., Shore, then continued on to visit ring bearer. Carrying a yellow Included will be the followingby for the service.
basket of rose petals, the flower
Henry Smit led the song service Rotary Clubs in 102 countries
and family, who left on Thursday friends in Detroit.
Glen Haan left last Saturday for
the full Choir: "I'm So Glad Jesus
at
the local church Sunday eve- throughout the free world are unitgirl
wore
a
blue
taffeta
fown.
A
for their home in Orlando, Fla.
Miss Rose Kinzler of Benton
Fort Leonard Wood, for s x months
Lifted Me.” "I'm Going Down to ning.
ed in an endeavor to promote inwhite
jacket
with
black
trousers
Those attending were his parents, Harbor spent the weekend with her
training in the armed forces. Sevthe River Jordan,” ‘Tm A-RolThe
Board
of the Society for ternationalunderstanding, good
and tie was worn by the ring bearMr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Keeler,
his
sister,
Mrs.
Mary
Bartholomew.
eral other young men will be leavlin’," "Wade In the W a t e r,"
Christian Instruction met Tuesday will and peace, Fred B. Wilson of
The special number at the Sun- er.
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ing for different camps for six
"Hush
Children."
"Leave
It
The annual meeting was held Wed- Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario, GoverDavid Vander Ploeg of Holland
Eugene Gubersonand two children day morning service at the Methomonths training in the near
There.” "His Yoke Is Easy.” "I nesday.
nor of District 629 of Rotary Inattended
his
brother
ar
best
man
of Kalamazoo,and another sister dist church, was "Ivory Palaces."
future. They are Jerry Plasman,
Want To Be Ready " and “Come Wayne Glass celebrated his ternational, said as he addressed
and
Earl
Dalman,
brother-in-law
of
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie and very ably sung by Nancy
Glen Voorhorst, Norman Rigterink
and Go With Me To My Father's
the local Rotarians Thursday noon
Miner of Allegan.
Chase and Ruthanna Alexander. the groom, and Glenn Slenk of House." The Male Chorus will sing. birthday Thursday. His address is at Castle Park. Gov. Wilson is
Stanley Lubbers, Junior Essink,
Wayne
Glass.
M
M.
3,
471-06-11
M.
Holland
seated
the
guests.
WMb Miss Jeanie Jorgens of Allegan Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sisson
"Peace In the Valley.” and, "My Div. USS Lake Champlain, C.V.A. making his annual visit to each of
Jay Klingenberg and Alvin Meiste.
Traditionalorgan wedding music
is visiting this week in the home visited friendfc in Kalamazoo on
New address
Pvt. Orville
39 e-o Fleet Post Office, New York, the 42 Rotary Clubs in northwestwas played by Mrs. Earl Siems. Lord. What a Morning."
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Saturday.
The Harmomzers will give. N. Y.
Timmer BR 16574581 Hq. Btry.
ern Michigan and Sault Ste. Marie,
cousin
of
the
bride.
"Because"
Mrs. Lloyd Wright.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert
“Alone." "Room Enough," and, Next Sunday will be preparatory Canada.
1st. Inf. Div. Arty. Fort R ley,
Mrs.
John
Kusox
and
daughters Cunningham a few days this week and "Wedding Prayer” was sung “Rock-A-My Soul." The Melody
Kansas.
In addition to the activities of
service at the local church. Holy
of Swartz Creek, spent a few days were her neighbors. Tommie and by Duane Kalawart.
Five will present. "Think of His Communion will be observed Rotary’s 9,500 Clubs within their
The Rev. John C. Medendorp of
For
the
occasion
the
bride’s
in the home of Lewis Kuox who Billie Wolters of Fennville, Miss
Goodness," and. “O. How I Love Sept. 8.
the Christian Reformed church
own communitiesto promote this
is home from the hospital after Janet Cunninghamattended the mother chose a Dior blue dress of Jesus." Soloists will be Larry
chose as his sermon subjett SunA
large number attended funeral objective,Wilson in speaking on
nylon
lace
and
crepe
with
blue
his accident last week.
birthday party of Barbara HenMay, singing, "My Task," and
"How Big Things Begin," said that
day “The Prophetic Office” and
Mrs. Robert Philips and two wall of Saugatuckon Thursday. and white accessories.Her cor- "His Eye Is On the Sparrow;” services last week Thursday for
“Christ is Coming." The Rev.
Mrs.
Gerrit Bussis who died on Rotary is the "wheel that turns
sage
included
white
carnations
children and Mrs. Butcher of MidMrs. Henry Moldaner, who has
and Miss Irma Jean Patterson Monday.
the best side of a man up."
Clarence Greving had as his subMiss Beverly Anne Forrester
land, were lunch guests of Mrs. spent the summer with her sister and red roses.
singing.
"My Desire." Solo parts
He said that Rotary Internationjects "Victory for the Despondent” Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C. ForresMrs. Vander Ploeg, the groom's
Gertrude Walker on Tuesday, they and brother-in-lawMr. and Mrs.
al has spent more than 52,250,000
and "Gloryingin the Cross."' In ter, 329 Water St., Douglas, an- were on their way to Chicago. On Bert Sewell left on Monday for her mother, was attiredin a sapphire will also be sung by Gmnelius
in recent years through its problue silk crepe dresr with white Young. Alfred Mann, and Miss
the morning sendee a solo “When nounce the engagement of their Saturday they were again lunch home in Chicago.
gram of student fellowshipswhich
accessories and corsage of white Lena Ruth Patjerson.
I Kneel to Prayer” was sung by daughter, Beverly Anne,, to Samu- guests of Mrs. Walker on their
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
All the meetingsare free and
enables outstandingcollege gradupompons and red roses.
Virginia Top. In the evening a el N. MacLaughlin, Jr., son of Mr. way back to Midland.
Johnson on Sunday were their son
open
to all. The Conference is loates to study for one year in
comet solo "The Holy City" was and Mrs. Samuel N. MacLaugh- Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Finsfield and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Assistingat a receptionheld for
cated on Like Michigan five miles
countriesother than their own as
160
guests
in
the
church
parlors
played by Lee Kleinheksel.He lin Sr., of Orlando, Fla.
of Plainwellspent Friday with his Carter of Kalamazoo and a niece
south of Grand Haven.
Rotary ambassadorsof good will.
was accompaniedby Belle Klein- An early October wedding is mother, Mrs. Bessie Ensfield and and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ben were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slenk
ALLEGAN (Special)— Superin- "With fellowshipand service to
of
Holland
who
were
master
ami
heksel. Sixteen young people and planned.
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. Boonstra of Zeeland.
tendent of Schools L. E. White re- others as Its keynote, Rotary proRev. and Mrs. Medendorp of the
Orrin Ensfield Jr.
Guests of Miss Esther Hoover mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and Sixth-Gra-BellLoses
luctantly announced this week that vides h common ground for 446,Christian Reformed church enjoyRobert Simonds Jr. of Decatur, over the weekend was Miss Marl- Mrs. Harold Lambers of KalamaAllegan's new million dollar high 000 businessand professionalexeczoo
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
In
Zeeland
Tourney
111, spent the weekend with his yn Jones of Saugatuck.
ed a outing to Detroit last week
school plant will not be ready for utives throughout the free world
Hanenburg
who
were
gift
room
atmother, Mrs. Robert Simonds at
Saturday.
A birthday party was held on
use
when the fall term opens regardlessof differing nationalities
Sixth-Gra
Bell
was
edged
1-0
in
Pier Cove, Mrs. Simonds will re- Tuesday evening in the home of tendants and the Misses Theressa
Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers of Zeeland
ten innings Thursday night by the Sept. 5.
of political or religiousbeliefs,"
and
Celia
Ellens,
cousins
of
the
turn to her home in Effingham, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stillson; prewas a weekend guest of Mr. and
Students in grades 10, 11 and 12 the Rotary District Governor embride, who served punch. Also as- Knights of Columbus of Grand
Hi.,
after
Labor
Day.
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Mrs. Ted Sternberg and family.
Rapids in the Zeeland 'softball —who will be transferred to the phasized.
Mrs. J. E. Heberle of Washington Stehle and sons. Mrs. Elwin Perk- sistingat the reception was WilMrs. Besty Agteres will celetournament. John Bulgarellahom- new building later in the year —
Mr. Wilson urged the local Roliam
Warners
who
presided
as
D.C. came Sunday for a visit in ins and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
brate her 90th birthday on Sept. 6.
will meet for an instruction meet- tarians to attend the Rotary Distoastmaster and Mrs. Glenn Slenk ered for the only rm. Kemme was
the
home
of
her
brother,
H.
A.
Stehle of Holland, John Stehle,
Kenneth Rigterinkhad his church
the losing pitcherand allowed four ing in the present high school au< trict Conference to be held in
Hutchins. Dinner guests of Mr. daughter Marjory and son, Ger- of Holland.
membership transferred from the
hits while the losers made three ditorium at 8:55 a m. Sept. 5. Sev- Manistee next spring and to make
For
a
southern
wedding
trip
the
and Mrs. Hutchins on Saturday ald, honoring the birthdays of Rolocal Reformed church to the Hamenth, eighth and ninth graders will plans for the Rotary Club to be
hits off Pratt.
new
Mrs.
Vander
Ploeg
changed
evening were Mr. and Mrs. L. J. bert Stehle, Rodney Perkins, Judy
ilton Reformed church and Mrs.
The HamiltonMerchantsdefeat- report at the same time in the represented at the 49th annual
to
a
navy
blue
sheath
dress
with
plfy
Kirby of Illinois and Flordia. Mr. Stillson, and Lester Perkins.
Harold Wassink,the former Eveconvention of Rotary International
and blue accessoriesand a ed the Continental Cardinalsof gymnasium.
Kirby was a college friend of
Word was received by Ed white
All elementary students except in Dallas, Texas next June.
lyn Dykhuis, had her membership
corsage of white carnations and Muskegon, 4-1. Kalmink was the
K s Hutchins.
Streans of the birth of a second
transferredto the Pine Creek
winning pitcher and allowed two kindergarteners will also report The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Nettie Lynch spent a few grandson, bom on Saturday, Aug- pink sweetheart roses.
Christian Reformed church. Mr.
hits while the winners made six for classes Thursday morning, Jim lagers, presidentof the local
After
Sept.
23
the
newlyweds
days last week visitinga cousin ust 24 in Chicago Lying In HospiSept. 5. Parents of kindergarten club. The group sang "America”
and Mrs. Jack Miller were rewill reside at UniversityVillageat off Bill Strang.
in Newaygo, returning"home on tal. His name is Herbert William
pupils have been asked to meet and also "God Save the Queen”
ceived into the fellowship of the
East
Lansing.
The
groom
will
6feigm
Friday.
Seyl. The parents are Mr. and
with teachers on opening day.
local church by making confession
for the Canadian speaker. Larry
gin
his senior year at Michigan
Mrs. Gladys Gooding spent last Mrs. Herbert Seyl of Blue Island,
Injured in Fall
All public school teachers will Wade introduced11 visiting Rotarof faith at the morning service
week with her daughter and fami- 111. Mrs. Seyl was the former Edna State University.The bride is a
Sunday.
graduate of Grand Rapids Chris- John Van Wieren. of 713 Ottawa attend a three-dayplanning session ians.
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Guyson Fisher Mae Streans.
at St. Mary’s Lake camp prior to
Next Thursday’smeeting will
Harry Timmer was able to retian High School and the Grand Beach Rd., received a compound
at Midland.
new patient in the Bertha
t)
opening of classes.
fracture
of
the
right
ankle
when
feature Ladies Night at the sand
Rapids
Division
of
Practical
Nursturn home after submitting to sur.
y
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Plummer^nursing home Is Mrs.
a scaffold gave way Thursday Other dates on the school'scal- dunes at Castle Park beginning at
gery in the Zeeland Hospital.
Miss Islo Moe Heetderks
Atwater over the weekend were Gorden Spencer of Douglas. Aaron es.
The
groom’s
parents entertain- night while he was helping his endai for the year include an MEA 6 p.m.
Mrs. Henry Hoffman who has
Mi. Plummer of Waukesha,Wis., spent
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks her sister and brother-in-law.
ed the wedding party at a re- son build a house in Escanaba. regional conference for teachers,
b^en in ill health for the last few
of 4471 GraafschapRd. announce and Mrs. E. L. Good of Kings- the weekend with his mother. Mrs.
hearsal dinner at the Kenmarr He was taken to St. Luke’s Hosp- Oct. 17-18, Thanksgiving Vacation
Best time to sow grass seed to
months is slightlyimproved.
tfk engagement of their daughter. ville, Ohio. On Monday, Mr. and Bertha Plummer.
House in Grandville Thursdayeve- ital in Marquette and had blood Nov. 28 - 29, Christmas vacation thicken your lawn turf is Aug. 15
Mrs. Sena Schipper who suffered Isla Mae, to Stanley G. Brandsen. Mrs. Atwater and Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. ning.
transfusions.It is expected he Dec. 21-Jan. 1, Spring vacation to Sept. 1 in the southern half of
a second stroke is slowly improv- The groom-elect, son of Mr. and Good, are leaving for Gladwin to and Mrs. Richard Stehle were his
w’ill remain in the hospital at least April 4-7, Baccalaureate May 25 the lower peninsula. Aug. 10 to
ing.
Mrs. Jacob Brandsen of route 2, visit another sister and brother-in- father. John Stehle, daughter, Martwo weeks before returningto Hol- and Graduation May 28.
Aug. 25 is the best time In the
Sandra Haan of East Sagatuck recently returned from Germany law, Mr. and Mrs. Weeley Hawley. jory and son Gerald and Mr. and Marriage Licenses
The Rev. Fr. Edward Jaworo- northern half of the lower peninland.
spent a few days with her cousin where he was stationed with the
Mr. and Mrs. CharltfsPlummer Mr.. Robert Stehle of Holland.
Ottawa County
wicz has announced that Blessed sula and in the upper peninsula.
Army.
Mary Ann Nyhof last week.
and. Patty and Mrs. Plummer's They were joined in the evening
Carl D. Buitendorp, 21, route 4,
The tomb of the unknown Sol- Sacrament school will open Wed- After September, markets for fed
brother, Buren Osterberg and son. by Miss Marie Stehle and Donald Fremont, and Sharon E. Bramer, dier in Arlington National Ceme- nesday. Sept. 4, preceded by mass
cattle should remain strong and
When the planet Mercury passes Nearly 75 ^ per cent of the Donald, spent last week on a trip Bonzell of Holland, the occasion 17, route 2, Coopersville;Gerrit tery has one of the largestsingle for ptipils at 8:10. He indicated
not drop as sharply as they did
between the earth and the sun, world's passenger cars are in the through northern Michigan. In the being the birthday of Rodney and Schipper, 56, and Lois Nyenhuis, blocks of marble quarried in that only half-day sessions would last fall, say M.S.U. farm toonB to invisible to the naked eye. United States.
northern Peninsula they visited Mr. Robert SteWe.
55, both of Holland.
/^nerica.
be held the first three d|ys.
omisU.
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Hamilton
Henry Johnson, vyho has been

Lesson

seriously 111 at Blodgett Hospital in

Grand Rapids is reported to

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poll announce the birth of a daughter,
Coria Lou on Aug. 28th at Holland

Baruch. FaithfulSecretary

Jeremiah 36:4-8 : 22-26 ; 36:32
by C. P. Dame
Based on copyrighted outlines

Hospital.

•

produced by the Divisionof Christian Education.National Councilof
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker were
honored at a lawn party on their
48th wedding anniversary, the
event taking place at the home of
a daughter’s family. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Eding. Others present
were another daughter's family,
the John Haakma's and a granddaughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Top. The Kooikers have
lived on a farm about a mile and

The best way to remember the
man about whom we shall study in
Published every Thurs- this lesson is to associatehim with
day by The Sentinel Jeremiah the prophet whose secPrlntlnj
ne Co. Office W-56 retary he was. He was a devoted
Th« Hume ot tbe
Holland City New*

Westt Eight
Eighth Street. Hoi-

worker and helper and he deserves
land, Michigan.
Entered as second class matter at to be known and appreciated.His
post office at Holland.Mich,
under the Act of Congress. March 3 faithful srvice is still an inspira-

the

1879.

W.

a half north of Hamilton, throughout the years of their married

tion.

A.

BUTLER. Editor and

I. The lesser often help the
greater.The greater often do their
work well because of the faithfulness of the lesser. God called Jeremiah to be his prophet in trying
times. Jeremiahcalled Baruch the
son of Neriah to be his secretary.
God called Paul and Paul summoned Timothy. Today a church
calls a minister and the minister
calls for workers. Baruch belonged
to a noted family (Jeremiah 51:59).
His brother Seraiah was the chief

Publisher

Telephone—News Items EX 22314
Advertising• Subscriptions EX 22311

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error of errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall nave been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted is not corrected
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
•uch a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adverchamberlainwhen Zedekiah was
tisement
king. Baruch was a man of ability
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 33.00- six months, $2 00; and consecrationfor he was willthree months, Sl.OO; single copy, 10c ing to associate himself with an
Subscriptions payaoleIn advance and unpopular man. Jeremiah, and an
will be promptly discontinued
If not
unpopular cause. Jeremiah oprenewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by posed the policy of the rulers in
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
Judah and some even looked upon
In delivery.Write or Phone EX 2-2311.
him as a traitor.

REPERCUSSIONS of a strike
How varied the repercussionsof
a strike may be is illustrated in

The reforms of Josiah did not
last. After his tragic death on the

life.

A

Leadership Training program

for all church teachers is schedul-

ed to be held Wednesday evening
a the Hamilton Reformed Church.
Departmentalleaders are: Fannie
Bultman. pre-school; Mrs. Glenn
Albers, primary; Mrs. Floyd
Kaper. intermediates;Kenneth
Heuvelman. Junior High. Charles
Veldruis. Senior High. Welcomed
as new members of the church by
transfer of letter last Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink
and baptized son. Timothy Wayne,
the former from the Overisel Reformed Church and Mrs. Rigterink
from Bethel Reformed Church of

ceremony.

i

j
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j

!

j
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Engaged

5

'

1

I

Shield. Resesvations must be in by

Nyhof into the family.She became
the bride of Jay Berens Aug. 27.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Berens Sr. of Bentheim. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Berens. Keith and
Harwyn of Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs.
John Berens Jr. and Judy of
Bentheim.Mr. and Mrs. James
“Juvenile Delinquincy;"Simon Berens. Patricia. Bud. Jeanne.
Dykstra on "Various Devices and Beth, Marilyn and Gail of BenTechniquesRelated to Rehabilita- theim. Mr. and Mrs. James E.
tion;" The Rev. M«.rion de Vel- Siager. Terry. Ronalynn and Jane.
der on the topic "Patient. Nurse. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Berens,
Pastor Relationship;” Ruth Van- Dale. Loren and Karen. Mr. and
der Meulen, a missionary nurse Mrs. Robert Berens, Ricky and
and Miss Barbara Emmick, Hol- Vicky, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
land's ambassador to Chile.
Capel, Brian and Barry, all of
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Berens of Hamilton.
S*pt 5 either with Miss V ola Van
Anrooy of Holland or Miss Angie
Van Hoven of Zeeland.
Meetings are held the second
Monday of every month. Among
speakers scheduled for future
meetings are Kenneth Bosman on

*

-

OMMODORE HONORED -CommodoreAdrian

Komejan and Mrs. Komejan of Zeeland were
guests of honor at the Bay Haven Yacht Club
Commodore's Ball Saturday night in the climax
of the social season at the club. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl B Owens and Mr. and Mrs. Norman R.

Beaverdam

left

to right are Mrs. Donald Cook of Hol-

Komejan and Commodore Komejan. A board of directors meeting
will be held Wednesday night for the purpose of
naming a new commodore.
land, Mr. Cook-. Mrs. Adrian

(

Pcnna-Sas photo)

European Trade Center

of Zeeland.

Heihn.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ter Avest
and childrenhave moved to Saugatuck where the former is a member of the police force. The house
they vacated in Hamilton is nowoccupied by the new school principal. Jack Riegle and family.

Mr. and Mrs Ted De Jonge and
children, Sharon and Jack, spent
a few days up north last week.
They visited the Straits and the
Soo. On Saturday they drove to
Benton Harbor to tta* home of

m

The American F a r
Bureau
inga fl.om North Blendon stayed Federation,the nation's largest
wiih her sister, Mrs. Jane Barcnse general farm organization, has
completed a detailed study for
while the Hirdes family were gone.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hulsema. establishingan American agriculEarl and Mary of Overisel and tural trade center in Europe under
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veltman and sponsorship of private industry,it
Mr. and
Dean Dannefell daughter.Lisa, were supper guests was announcedhere Wednesday at
Edward Lehman has been in where their mother. Mrs. Fanny Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred a specialpress conference arranged by the Netherlands Information
Butterworth Hospital in Grand F. Jong has boon staying a few Bowman and children.
weeks with her daughter and sonService.
Rapids for treaiment.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Focnsfra
in-law. She returned with the De
The new program was explained
Gerrit Boerigterand M r s. Jong's to her homo in Zeeland. of Hudsonville were Sunday visitby
George Dietz of Washington,
ors with their parents. Mr. and
Anna Eding were united in marThe annua] Rally of Classis Zee- Mrs. Henry Feenstra ami family. I) C. directorof internationalafriage during the past week and
fairs for the Farm Bureau Federland of the Christian Reformed
will take up residence at the forThe Huyser school opened Tues- ation. He said Rotterdam has been
church
has
been
scheduled
to
be
mer's home.
day with Mrs. Gladys Hazelrigg recommended as a site for the
held in First Christian Reformed
and Mrs. Hewitt as teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink
new center which would be a
Church of Zeeland on Wednesday.
announce the birth of a son. Sept. 4. Rev. Clarence Van Ens Don De Vries, son of Mr and place where American agriculturThomas Lee at Holland Hospital will speak and show pictures of Mrs. Harry De Vries will leave al productscould be displayed,
last Sunday morning. Sept. 1.
the work in Ceylon The Women's Thursday to begin the fall term demonstrated with visual aids and
Other recent Hamilton births were
all-churchChoir will sing. Young as a student in the Universityof where the latest information on
a daughter. Kathy, to Mr. and and old are invited.
Illinois
U. S. commodities could be obMrs. Jerome Aalderink, a daughMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoekstra of tained.The center could facilitate
ter, Sandra Lou, to Mr. and Mrs.
the work of the Foreign Agriculand their granddaughter.Laurie
Floyd Redder, and a daughter Ann Bowman, drove to Fremont Chicago were week-end visitors tural Service of the U. S. Departwith Mr. and Mrs. Frank De ment of Agriculture and particuSandra, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Wednesday afternoon and called
Klein.
larly that of agriculturalattaches
on their nieces and nephews. Mr. Boor. Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer Jr. stationedthroughout Europe.
Local school instructors have re- and Mrs. Russell Pel and sons and
sumed their work at various Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ridderman and family were Sunday evening Rotterdam is the third largest
visitors Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De port in the woYld and lies within
schools. Mrs. Ruth Hansen and and Henry Vliem.
the proposed "European common
Miss Marilyn Hansen at Fillmore
Mr and Mrs. George Morren Boor and Dale in Forest Grove.
The conditionof Arloa and market area." From Rotterdam
School on M-40. Mrs. Georgianna and their son, Michael, have movJoostberns at Fillmore. District 5, ed from Hudsonville last week into Sharon Grasman are improving. are shipped large quantities of
Nellie Brower, Overisel,No. 6, the downstairs apartment of the Both have been able to do some food and fibre to European, Middle Eastern.African and Asian
Miss Fannie Bultman, Lincoln former W. Barns home now owned walking.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Morren from ports. A trade center in this locaSchool in Holland and Miss Della by Henry Palm bos.
Van Der Kolk in Muskegon. Bob Mr. and Mrs. Bus Klein and Grand Rapids were Sunday even- tion would bring 200 million cusBerens. a new resident of Hamilton four children from Indianapolis, ing visitors with Mr. and Mrs. tomers within the reach of a U. S.
sales promotion program.
will experience his first year of Ind spent the weekend with Mr. Marvin Vredoveld
Mrs. Albert Sagman entertained The study for such a center
teaching at Russcher School in and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and chilwas authorized early this summer
Fillmore.
dren. Klein and Mrs. Huyser are with a birthday party for the 12th
birthday of her daughter. Char- by several U. S. organizationsinMembers of the Golden Hour sisters.
terested in expanding foreign
Circle of the local Christian ReRaymond Huyser was a weekend lotte. Those attendingwere Marcia
formed Church were at Kollen visitor with his cousin. Richard Veld men, Carol Schut, Phyllis trade. The center would display
Feenstra. Judy Hungerink Lynn such American items as frozen
Park in Holland for a picnic with Cook of Lansing.
Mrs. Aalderink. Mrs Oetman and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hop and Pores tein, Laura Ponste n and Peg- foods, which are currentlybecoming more widely accepted by
Mrs. Nybocr in charge.
daughter, Linda and Mr. and gy Huyser. Unable to attend were
Miss N a n c y Lampen was in Mrs. Arie Hop of Zeeland spent Ruth Mulder. Pauline Hassevoort Europeanpeoples.It might demonstrate modern refrigerationpracChicago for throe days attending the weekend in northern Michigan. and Sandy Nienhuis.
tices. might even have a superthe Young Calvinist convention. The Gerrit Huyser familiescelemarket
layout and restaurants
Several other young people of the brated Mrs. Huyser's 75th birth2,806 Attend Temple
demonstratingcooking of AmerChristian Reformed church at- day anniversary on Monday with a
ican foods.
tended for a day.
dinner in her honor on the lawn Time Sing at Civic
Although the program would
Several local people attended of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser.
start primarily with foodstuffs and
The
annual
Temple
Time
hymn
the Temple Time Rally, held at
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
grains, it could branch out into
Civic Center in Holland on Sun- son. Ron, left Thursday for Upper sing was held Sunday night at the
mechanical equipment, etc. It
day evening alter the local church Michigan to spend a few days fish- Civic Center in Holland. An estiwould generallypoint up big h
mated
2.800
people
attended
the
service.
ing at Otter Lake.
quality
in export trade. During
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fowler and
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma. Mr sing.
Speaker was Dr. H. Bast, regular 1957 it is expected that more
sons. Leland and Richard of and Mrs Jake Hop and Mrs. Kate
than $2 billion worth of U. S.
Southern Californiaare guests of Huizenga spent Labor Day with Temple Time minister. There is
farm products will ho exported to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frey for a
and Mrs. Richard Vander also a choir that takes part in the European area, or about half
the
broadcast.
couple of weeks
Molen on Chippewa Drive.
of the total $4.7 agriculturalexBecause of the illnessof the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith be- The program Sunday night fea- ports from the United States for
pastor.Rev. Paul Veenstra of the came the parents of a daughter. tured a quartette out of the
the entire world. Generally,13
Christian Reformed church, the Crystal Lynn on Thursday.Aug- choir They were John Sergey.
percent of all agricultural proDorothy
Zorn,
and
Marilyn
and
servicesat the local cfiurchwere ust 26. in Zeeland Community
ducts in the United States are exRalph Nielson.They furnishedsevconducted by a Calvin College Hospital.
ported. Dietz said.
Seminary student. Ted Miedema
Mr. and Mrs. Hcrm Berens and eral numbers as solos and comIn November. Dietz expects to
bined as a quartette.Mrs. Henry
on the last Sunday in August
family. Mr and Mrs. Henry Palmstop at Rotterdam en route to
The Rev. ami Mrs N.. V a n bos and children, and Mr. and Bast accompaniedthem at the or- Rome on a government business
Heukclom entertained friends Mrs. Stan Brower and family gan.
Dr. Henry Bast gave the mes- trip. If the program progresses
from Iowa the past weekend
from this place with Mr. and Mrs.
according to plans, the new' censage
using Romans 10:13, "Believe
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Berens have George Riemersma and children,
ter could be a reality by next
on
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ
and
thou
returned from their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stephenson
spring. Dietz, who has a summer
trip to Niagara Falls and have and daughter of Zeeland and Mr. shall -be saved.” Dr. Bast said he home at Macatawa Park, was intaken up residence in their new- and Mrs. Floyd Ver Hagc and son is convincedthis is the greatest troduced by Willard C. Wichers of
home just off M-10 on South Main of Hudsonville enjoyed a hamburg missionary text in the Bible, and the Netherlands Information
that this is a message a dying
St.
Service.
fry at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
world needs to hear. Then going
Art Berens and Yvonne of Hudon to verse 14. "How shall they
sonville on Friday evening.
hear without a preacher?" Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klokkert
Bast said here is the responsibility
attended the Klokkert Family reof each of us and God has given
Admitted to Holland Hospital
union at Hamilton on Labor Day.
us something new in the Gospel Tuesday were Mrs. John G. Kiss,
Mr. and Mrs Jim Posma and
ministry and that is radio. With route 2. Fennville; Rev. J. R.
their children and grandchildren
radio all can be reached even to Brink. Belvedere Christian Home,
had a get-togetheron Labor Day
the farthest ends of the earth. East Saugatuck; Louis Brunner,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. PresDr. Bast said the time is short 200 Hope Ave. ; Joss Wind, route
ton Brunselle in Virginia Park.
and we must get busy if we are 1: Milo Ooslerbaan. 782 Paw Paw
The Sherbourne school opened its
going to reach this generation Dr.; James Harris, route 2, Fenndoors Tuesday with Mrs. Durwood
with the gospel of Jesus Christ.
ville; Cynthia Busscher. route 1;
Wilterdink of Holland as teacher.
The Rev. Donald Brandt was William Cook. Millington;Jack
The choir members of the Resong leader. Dorothy Deters was
formed church held its first pianist and Ken Louis was at the Hendricks, 577 Pinccrest Dr.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
practice session on Tuesday evenorgan. Ushers were furnished by Gerald De Fouw and baby, route
ing at 8. For the present the pastor
the faith Reformed Church of Zee- 5; Mrs. James Payne and baby,
of the church. Rev. Harold Lenland, Trinity.Fourth, and Central route 4; Lars Aadnesen, route 4,
ters will be the director.
Park Churches of Holland. A free Allegan; Donald Kline, Hamilton;
The Women's Missionary Socie- will offeringwas taken for TemMr.<5. Charles Brower and baby,
ty met this afternoon in the chapel.
ple Time.
route 1, West Olive.
Mrs. Arie Knap was in charge of
Hospital births include a son,
devotions.Mrs. Jake Hop conductGregory Aren, born Tuesday to Mr.
ed the Bible Study and Mrs. John Home Demonstration
and Mrs. John Macqueen. 205 West
Bohl was in chao-ge of the MisAchievement Day Set
Ninth St.; a daughter, Debra Sue,
sionary Study on- the Japanese

Mrs

Mr

Hospital Notes

born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
The annual AchievementDay of Kenneth Knott. 189% West 17th
the Ottawa County Home Demon- St.; a daughter born today to Mr.
strationGroup will be held Sept. and Mrs. Ernest Ryzenga. 144
18 at the AJlendale Town Hall.
Spruce Ave.; a son born today to
Mrs. Roy Bruce of Grand Rap- Mr. and Mrs. Solomon McAlpine,
ids. a graph-analyst who analyses
Hands to the Plow" and "An handwTiting, will be the main 862 Lincoln Ave.
Introductionto Christ."
speaker., Also on. the program will
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
The Girl’s League- will resume be Mrs. Peter Tack, president of The blrlfi of a new car. the Edsel,
their meetings beginning this the Michigan Home Demonstration is announcedby Ford Motor
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the chapel. Council.
Company of Dearborn, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hirdes and
Lunch will be served at noon. You are cordially invited to see
daughters spent four days last Reservations must be made on or this newest addition to the Ford
week in^upper Michigan and also before Sept. 12 with Mrs. Albert H. Family of Fine Cars at your nearinto Canada. Mrs. Nick Elz- Pyle, route 1, Zeeland.
est Edsel
Adv.

Mission. The Roll Call Word was
"Follow." Mrs. Chris De Jong
gave the Spiritual Life Thought.
Mrs. Clara Tubergen was hostess.
Rev. Harold Lenters sermon subjects for last Sunday were "His

.

LOOKRNIN'GUP DRILLS —

Calisthontics
were

the first order of businessfor Holland

High

foot-

ball candidates Monday at the 22nd St. practice
field.While the Dutch were busy with the exercises. lootbali hopefuls at Hope College and
Zeeland High were following suit. Here eight
Holland lettermen,prepare for a few push-ups.

First row. left to right: Co-captain Ron Kuyers,

halfback;La Verne Bronkema.tackle; Co-captain
Jack Scully, guard, and Vcrn Tcske, halfback.
Back row: Larry Alderirk,end: Paul Elenbaas.
quarter; Bob Bolks, halfback and Ken Hull fullback.
(Penna-Sas photo)

dealer.

‘

i

about 150 members and guests. Shown in the
photo

Plans Revealed Here

Marriage Licenses

Ottawa County
George Barber, 21. and carolyn Smith Sentenced
McConnell.18, both of Holland; Verne J. Smith, 22. Allegan,
Kenneth Dale Vanden Brink. 22, pleaded guilty to two charges, one
Holland, and Lois Eileen Ritsema, involving daytime breaking „and
18, route 1. Zeeland; James Wil- entering and the other unlawfully
l am Loyselle.22, Muskegon, and driving away an automobile with
Marilyn De Young, 21, Spring intent to steal. He was sentenced
Lake; Leo Gabriel Carmody, 21. to serve 2% to five years on both
and Cynthia Ann Box. 19. both of counts, but the sentences were
Marne; Ted Hamstra.20. Holland, suspended after he signed a waivand Dorothy Sknmora, 17, Grand er of extradition to face an armed
Haven.
•robbery charge in Indiana.

C

Holland. The family moved to
Hamilton last spring upon completion of Mr. Rigterink'straining
in Alaska and other places.
Karra were chairmen for the affair that attracted
Mr and Mrs. Rex Robinson and
two of their children.Brenda and
Mr. and Mrs Fredric Raymon Birdsall
Beth Louise of Detroit were week(Joel's photo)
end visitors in the home of their
A double rmg ceremonyperform- .ridescent taffeta in three snades
The deacons and their wives of
ed Aug. 23 united Mss Samm:e of creen. with matching jeweled parents. Mr and Mrs. Harry J.
Lampen.
Other
Sunday
guests in the Reformed church were enJane A Pas of 10935 Chicago Dr.. crowns. Susan Decker, niece of the
the Lampen home were Mrs. Sarah tertained on Monday evening at
Zeeland, and Fredric Raymond groom, wearing a mauve organdy
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
dress, was flower girl. They all Peters of Holland and Wayne Tanis

was made king
but
he
ruled only three months
the case of the strike against the
and then the Egyptian king arnewspapers of Boston. Whether the
rested him and put him in bonds
workers who tied up the newsgathand
fined the nation heavily beering and new disseminatingforces
cause it had fought against Egypt
of Boston were right or wrong in
under Josiah. Another son of Jo- Birdsall. son of Mr. and Mrs. Raytheir demands will have to be desiah was made king. Both of these mond I'. Birdsall of Afton. N. Y.
carried bouquets of white feathtermined through negotiation. That
sons undid the work of their faThe vows were spoken in Trm- er ’ carnationscentered with pink
they tied up many more things
ther. Josiah. Jeremiah constantly itv Reformed Church at 3 p.m. roses.
than the papers they had been
called upon the people to repent The Rev. William Carloush. broth-1 Lt. j. g. David M. Birdsall atworking for. things that they themand turn to the Lord but the na- er-in-lawof the bride, performed tended his brother as best man.
selves did not begin to real ze, Ls
tion refused and trusted its rulers. the
Ushers were Raymond Decker.
obvious.
Jeremiah could not preach because
Bouquets of white gladioli were brother-in-lawof he groom, and
Reports from Boston indicate he was prevented and so he dicplaced at the altar before a back- James Lyness of Rochester, N.Y.
that they virtuallyparalyzed the tated his message to Baruch and
ground of ferns and candelabra. For her daughter's wedding.
politicalmachinery of the city. told him to read it, "in the ears
White satin bows and g r ee ns Mrs. Pas wore a Dior blue crepe
Enterprises and community serv- of the people in the Lord’s house
marked the pews. Sherwood L. dress with velvet hat to match
ices that were not in any sense upon the fasting day" and to read
Hazelton played the prelude music and a white corsage. Mrs. Birdinvolved in the dispute suffered those words "in the ears of all
and music for the rites. Miss Anita sail chose a gray-rosesilk suit
from the work stoppage,and thou- Judah that come out of their
Van Lente sang "The Twenty-third U1,h black accessoriesand a pink
sands of people who were not in cities."He did as he was told.
any form involved have had to II. God's word is often rejected. Psalm'' by Cain. "O PerfectLove" corsage.
and the "Lutkin's Behediction" I A reception was held in the
tighten their belts because the One of the nation'sleaders heard
The bride wore a floor-length church parish house immediately
newspapers of Boston failed to ap- the message of Jeremiah, read by
gown of tulle and cbantillylace following the ceremony. Miss
pear on schedule. There was for Baruch, and he was impressed
over satin. The bodice, with long Helen Elaine Stenson and Miss
instance the important matter of and told the princes what he had
tapered sleeves, was fashioned of Margaret Geegh (toured. Serving
the economic machinery of Boston. heard. The princes sent Jehudi to
lace appliqued to a tulle yoke with at the punch bowl were Miss Joan
State law requires that such go to Baruch and tell him to
a court collar. Her fingertipveil Van Wingeren and Ronald Vander
things as bond issues and other come with the scroll and read it
was secured by a scalloped lace Schaaf.
things of that nature shall be ad- to them and this he did. The mescrown embroidered with pearls.
Mr. and Mrs. Birdsallarc both
vertised a given number of times sage frightened them and they
She carrieda colonial cascade bou- graduates of Hope College. Mrs.
in given newspapersof the com- said to Baruch that the king
quet of white featheredcarnations Birdsall taught in Eastern Orthomunity. All such things have been should hear the message. When
with pale pink roses.
pedic School in Grand Rapids the
paralysed because those legal no- the king heard about the scroll he
The bridal attendants were the past year. The couple will make
tices could not in the nature of sent for it and had it read to him.
bride's sisters.Mrs. Mary Elin ! their home in Chicago where Mr.
the case be published.
He showed his disregardby cutting Schneider and Mrs. Patricia Ann Birdsall will attend McCormick
The situation on this score be- the scroll as the reader finished Carlough. and Miss Lois Mae Bird- Theological Seminary Mrs. Birdcame so bad that the Governor a part of it and threw the parts sall. sister of the groom. They sail will join the staff of the Burof Massachusettsannounced he in the fire in the brazier and the wore identicalprincess gowns of, bank Orthopedic School.
would seek a state law which whole scroll was burned.
wwlld fulfill the requirementsof
Neither the king nor his servants
legalityif such notices were pubshowed any fear and when some 28th Annual Gebben
lished over the radio.
men urged the king not to burn
The strikers probably never the scroll he paid no attentionto Reunion Held at Tunnel
dreamed that their walkout would them. The king had a hard heart
The 28th annual Gebben reunion
affect the life of city in this way.
and a closed mind. He ordered the
And that is only one small sam- arrest of Jeremiahand Baruch but was held Labor Day at Tunnel
ple of the dislocationsresulting they could not be found for the Park with about 75 attending.Dinfrom this particular strike. Similar Lord had hid them. The scroll ner was served at noon with sports
dislocationscould be instanced for predicted the capture of the na- and games in the afternoon.
At a business meeting in charge
almost any strike. A strike is tion by the king of Babylon but
of the president.Harvey Gebben.1
never a battle between employers the king did not believe.
the following were elected for the
and workers. The public is always
God commanded Jeremiah to coming year: President.Lambert
importantly involved.
dictate for a new scroll all the Morsink of Grand Rapids; vice
Another thing the partiesto any
words that had been written on president."Mose" Gebben of Holstrike do not usually realize is
the former scroll and to add to land: treasurer.Roger Essenburg
that a prolonged strike often causwhich had been written be- of Zeeland; seerr'ary, Mrs. Al
es social changes that neither that
fore. The scroll was the product Barveld of Holland
employers nor workers desire. In
of three persons — God. Jeremiah
The sports committee for next
this case, if the Massachusetts
and Baruch. The Word of God has year is Mrs. Jarold Groters, Mrs.
Governor should succeed in his
been opposed by enemies all Roger Essenburgand Mrs. Roger
plan, a vested interestwould be
through the centuries. Tyndale who Barveld.
greatly modified. But it is doubttranslated the Bible into English
Jn charge of sports this year
ful if the Governor will succeed.
was imprisoned,strangle^ and were Miss Betty De Wys and Tom
After all. it is possible to strike
burned at the stake and although Bush rsssitedby "Mose" Gebben
against the radio industry a£ well
Wycliffe who also translated the
as against the newspaper press. Bible died peacefully the Council and Albert Gebben.
The device of publishinglegal adof Constance condemned his
vertising over the air instead of
Miss Bonnie Rose Hovengo
teachingand even dug up his Fellowship Club Visits
in print might relieve a community
bones and burned them.
A
noveinber wedding is being
Inspiration Gardens
difficulty for the moment, but
planned by Miss Bonnie Hovenga
The enemies of truth ought to
through a strike against the radio
The Fellowship Club of the Wes- who will become the bride of Hencommunicationagencies it would know that killinga preacher or
burning
a
book
does
not
destroy
leyan Methodist Church held its r\ Stegenga.
be repeated at a later date. Now
that the strike is settled and an idea. Baruch had a part in first meeting of the season Tues- The couple's engagement has
been announced by her parents.
thousands of people have lost mil- making known the Word oT God. day evening.
The group went to Inspiration Mr. and Mrs. Arend Hovenga of
lions of dollarsin one way or an- That privilege is also ours. Baruch
other perhaps more and more of speaks to us of sacrificial, faith- Gardens and held devotions in the route 5. Holland. Mrs. Stegenga
the rank and file will realizethat ful service given to an unpopular chapel there, led by Edwin Har- is the son of Mr. ami Mrs. John
rington. They returned to the Stegenga of route 2. Holland.
everyone loses in a work stoppage. cause.
church for a short business meetThis we have stated many times.
ing. Lunch was served by the proA new market for Michigan poDescendants Gather
gram committee, the Rev. and tatoes may toe developing.M. S. U.
District Norses Group
Mrs. C A. Letherer.Mr. and Mrs. tests have shown that the slate's
For Picnic Sapper
Edwin Harrington, Mr. and Mrs potatoes can be made into highTo Open Season Sept. 9
The descendants of Mr. and Mrs.
The first meeting for the fall John Berens Sr. of Bentheim gath- Eugene King and Mr. and Mrs. quality.dehydrated mashed potaJulius Kleis.
toes called "potato flakes."
season of the Ottawa County Dis- ere'd at~ the Hutchins uTe 'cottage
rlct Nimse5 Association will be'0f james siager on Labor Day for
held Monday, Sept. 9 at Schuler s a pjcnjc supper
in Grand Haven
The occasion was in observance
Dinner will be at 7 p.m. and of the recent 53rd wedding annia program beginning at 8:15 p.m. versary of Mr. and Mrs. John
will feature Franz Topol of the Berens and the 16th anniversary
Michigan Medical Service who will of Mr. and Mrs. James Siager and
speak on Blue Cross and Blue to welcome the former Marilyn
battlefield his son

be

improving.

Sunday. September8

f
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Rites Performed in Forest Grove

Major Revamping
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Zeeland

SmaU Boats End

members

Sixty-three
of the
Iceland High School band attended the Smith- Walbridgesummer

Slated for Allegan

music

Seymour, Ind.,
traveling from Zeeland in two
school buses and several private
cars with trailerslo a d e d with

Telephone System
ALLEGAN

(Special)

—

Target

The

first

night at camp was

spent in orientation and getting acquainted with the members of the
Sheridan. Ind. high school band
who acted as hosts for the Zeeland
group during their stay.
On Monday morning the Sheridan band practiced marching outdoors. apd the Zeeland band rehearsed in the large recreational
hall at the camp. At midmorning
the two bands changed places.
The afternoons were spent on
learning marchingtechniques,section rehearsals and baton lessons.
Recreation time was 3:30 and most
of the band members went swim-

dial phones and installation of
new. underground toll cables were
revealed by officialsof the General
'I elephone company^ at a
recent
the

board of directorsof the Allegan

•

Labor Day races at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club concluded
the season of small boat races.
Trophies in tho two classes were
presentedby Commodore Hollis
Baker at the clubhouse Monday
afternoon. Jim Spencer of Grand
Rapids was chairman of the race

instruments.

dates for constructionof a new
plant, conversion from manual to

meeting with members of

Racing Season

camp at

Improvement Association.
Marvin Hoeksema, division manager and Harry Smeet, district
hdad. told AIA directorsthat conversion from manual to dial telephtnes is about "two years away”
for the Allegan area.
Construction of a new $100,000
plant, at a site already purchased
on Hubbard S‘. will start next
March or April, Hoeksema 'aid.
A six-month job of engineering
on telephone lines and cables in
and near Allegan will also get
underway in the first quarter of
1958. he announced.
The officials indicated that improvement plans for Allegan had

committee.

Most sought after trophy was the
Fulke Jr. Good Sports-

Frank

manship trophy won by Cathy
Cavanaugh of Oak Park. 111.
Results in the classes are:
Nipper*
July 4 — Joey Good. Tim Walker, Warren Hamm, Ricky Prince.
July ser es — Jim Spencer, Toml
Baker. Tim Walker. Joey Good.
August Series — Spencer Baker,
Tara O'Meara, Walker.
Labor Day — Baker, Good, Spencer, Walker.

tning.

At 6:30 p.m. both hands were
called out for matching competition. Each band alternatedin sending a rank onto the drill field to

110*

go through maneuvers. The best
rank from each hand was select-

July 4 — Larry Van Lare. Pete
Sears, Jim Field.
July Series — Sears, John Bee-

ed each night by judges,and these
two ranks then competed against

man. Jim Field.
August series
Larry Van
Lare. Sears. Beeman.
Labor Day — Sears, Van Lare,

each other.
At 8 o'clock work stopped and

been delayed some by the TriCounty, Union and General Telephone company mergers of recent

—

recreation look over. Movies and
games were enjoyed,with the highWATER SKI CHAMP — Crowned North Amerimonth she won the Eastern jumping title at Lake
years.
Jim Boyd.
light coming on Thursday evening
can Woman’s Water Ski Champion is Laurie Ann
George. Mrs. Feeley who skied for the Macatawa
Hoeksema 'aid the Allegan office
Fleet championship trophy
when each group provided some
Feeley,who participatedin the three-day tournaBay
Water
Ski
Club,
and
her
husband
Charles,
now serves more than 3.000 teleLarry Van Lare.
stunt for entertainment in the recment Friday. Saturday and Sunday at Darts
have been teaching skiing at Moss Lake Camp.
phones. an increase of nearly 100
Lightnings
reation hall. Friday morning the
Lake. N.Y. Mrs. Feeley took first in trick riding,
N.Y. this summer. They will return to Holland
per cent in the past ten years.
Labor Day only — The Marsilje
combined hands rehearsed under
second in slalom and second in jumping to earn
Wednesday.
He est mated that it would take
tht direction of three different
brothers. Three boats entered.
the highest point total for women. Earlier this
from six to eight months to conleaders, including Director R. L.
struct the new building and that
Brouwer of Zeeland.
end was 25,200, with 5,200 Friday,
equipmentprobably would not be
Mr. ond Mrs. Mormon Vruggin*
The Zeeland hand .was accomSeveral Drivers Appear
Rites Conducted Today
8,900 on Saturday and 11,100 Suninstalled until early 1959. New
(Prince photo) panied on the trip by Mrs. Herbert
3
day
Park officials re-port that the
Marriage
vows
were
exchanged
Mrs.
James
Keizer,
aunt
of
the
For
Re-Examination
De
Kleine.
Mrs.
Charles
Van
equipment necessaryfor converFor New Born Baby
total for the week was 47,300.
sion to the dial system will re- on Aug 21 in Forest Grove Re- bride, was organist and Ronald Haitsma. M. S. Boonstra and C.
GRAND
CSpeciall Last week's total of 276 camping
F u n e r a 1 services were held
J. Yntema who acted as counselpresent an investment of nearly formed Church by Miss Marian Nedcrvelt was soloist.
Several drivers appeared before Saturday in St. Francis de permits issued brings the record
Forest Grove Community hall ors to the hand members.
In
$250,000.More than $750,000 lias Rose Brouwer, daughter of Mr.
Lars Syverson. field examiner, for Sales Church for Maria Mascorro, for the year Jo 4,547. '
Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbcck of
been earmarked for new cable and antf Mrs.~Paul Brouwer of Hudsonof
for
the department of state, Thursday infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
160
guests.
Serving
punch
were
the
155
West
Central
Avc..
celebrated
conversion “switchbacks"— $80,000 ville and Norman Vruggink,son
Three Holland residents were infor re-examination.
Misses
Kvclyn
and
Marcia
Stnck
Christobal Mascorro of 145 Cooltheir 6()th wedding anniversary,on
for telephonesalone.
of Mrs. Fffie Vrugginkof Cherry
jpured n a headon collisionon Butand
gift room attendants werfr Sunday. Sept 1. Mr. and Mrs.
Orlando S. Rcimold, 81. Warm idge Avc., who died shortly after
Direct dialing on long distance St . Zeeland. An arch of white and
ternut Dr. just south of New Holthe Misses Connie Nagelkirk and Etterbeek.who are 83 and 79 years
Friend Hotel. Holland, had his lic- birth in Holland Hospital Friday
calls probably will not be made pink carnations,palms, white bouland St. Sunday at 2:45 p.m
Harriet De Jong.
ense restrictedto daylight driv- afternoon.The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Le
of
age
respectively,
are
both
naavailable for another wo years quets ami seven branch candelabra
Roger Nienhuis, 22. of 11 East ing only. Harley J. Duim'tra. 18,
of
'The newlyweds are at home at tives of the Fillmore area where
officiated.Arrangements
after dial phones are installed, he decorated the church for the dou123 Park St.. Zeeland followinga they were married on Sept. 1. 1897 15th St., driver of one of the cars, of Jen son, had his license sus- were hy Dykstra Funeral Home.
indicated.
ble ring ceremony performed by
northern wedding trip. A dark by the Rev. Wieland Niekerk.Mrs. is reported in good condition at pended for 30 days and Kenneth The baby is survived hy the parThe number of employees will in- the Rev. Jack Van Dyken.
Holland Hospital today with mulcotton jacket dress with large black
Dale Van Dor Kooi, 19. route 2, ents; two brothers. Oscar and RayA gown of chantilly lace and velvet hat and black accessoriesEtterbeekis the former Minnie tiple bruises.
crease.rather than decrease,when
West
Olive, and James Earl Goula, mondo Mascorro at home; the
Deters.
the dial system is installed, with tulle over satin was chosen by
Mrs. Ann M. Fowler. 44. of 391
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. RayFollowing their marriage they West 19th St., is reported in fair- 20. Spring Lake, for 90 days.
more techniciansrequired to main- bride. The filled bodice was com- ''wc 1selecled b>' ,hf brif ,or her
plimenled will, a Queen Anne coi. ,r™linS c o s t u m e. She wore a farmed for 20 years before moving
The
following were given instruc- mond Beltran of Holland and Mr.
ta.n both the ipside and outside
ly good condition with possible
lar and lonB pointed sleeves. The 'vhllp
The bride is | to Zeeland in 1917, Since coming fractures of the ribs, abrasions tion: Charles J. Russell, 22. of Jeni- and Mrs. Pilar Mascorro of Texas.
plant.
We will not be
Motors hero Mr. Etterbeek has been a of the left knee and body bruises. 'on. Donald Alfred Vander Hyde.
lloek.sema also announced that bouifant skirt oi lace was accent- kecrl’la.rs'
undersold.
ed
with a ruffle oi lulle. She car- p
G1ran(i RaM* and hot furnitureworker until his retire31, route 2 Marne, Jay Nyhuis. 35. 14,800 Persons Visit
constructionof a new underground
Her husband. Harry. 44, driver of
ment
in 1951. He was employed
ried
a
while
Bible
with
white
orchid
busl)and'
'vho
at,endod
““I10
Co1of
760
Butternut,
Holland;
Carl
J.
toll cable, between South Haven
lege: works as an accountant at by the old West Michigan Star rhe other car, was treated at the
State Park on Labor Day
hospitalfor abrasionsand re- Edewaards.20, of 81 East 35th St.,
and Kalama/oo,will be completed and streamers. A tiny seed pearl Zeeland Lumber and Supply Co.
Furniture Co. (forerunner to the
headpiece held the fingertip veil.
Holland,
and
Charles
Nelson
Jacobleased.
sometime in 1958 with a “leg'' of
A total of 14,800 persons visited
Herman Miller Co. I. Limbert’s in
The bride was given away by her
Ottawa County deputies said son, 39, route 2. Spring Lake.
the cable going to Allegan from
Holland State Park on Labor Day
Holland and the Sligh-Lowry Furfather.
that Nienhuis. driving south on
Gobles. The new Allegan plant
to concludethe summer season
niture Co. here.
Miss Florence Brouwer attended
Butternut Dr., was passing another
will be a toll center for BloomingThe attendance record shows that
They have two children,a son.
her sister as maid of honor. Her
car on a curve when he met headon
dale, Gobles and Ham Iton and, as
since January, 1,290.000persons
gown was fashioned of white ny- A baby girl was born to the Rev. Henry of Holland and a daughter. with the Fowler car. Nienhuis was
such, will have switchboards and
have entered the park.
Mrs.
Joe
Lampen
of
Zeeland.
lon over rose taffeta and she car- and Mrs. Fred Bultman last week
Popular Brand pump*!
ticketedfor recklessdriving.
operators in addition to the auto- ried a basket bouquet of white
The attendance for the weekThey have eight grandchildren and
Self priming
Deputies
described
both
Nienat
Zeeland
Hospital.
matic equipment.
12 great grandchildren.A daughcarnations edged with blue and
The new toll cable will help al- white daisy pompons. Mrs. Justin
Mrs. A. Zagcrs spent a few days ter. Mrs. John (Holeda) Vos died huis' 1951 model and Fowler's 1949 Collision
h h, ...........
leviate the shortage of long dis- Schipper and Mrs. Henry De Witt, with her sister and family, the in 1942. To celebrate the occasion model as damaged in excess of
A witness to the headon collision
their value.
tance circuits, he 'tated.
the
Etterbeeks
were
guests
of
sisters of the bride, in gowns of Flevelds at Big Star Lake.
on US-31 south of Holland WedIn answer to complaints about white nylon over rose taffeta, ashonor at a family outing held
nesday night in which five men
, h, ............
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A. Bowman
pnir local sendee. Hoeksema ad- sisted as bridesmaids. They earLabor Day.
Former Classmates
wore injured. Thursday reported to
spent
a
few
days
at
a
cottage
at
*
mitted that present facilitieswere ned a basket l)ouqiietof blue carMrs. Lena Veneklasen,Mrs.
Grand Haven police an account of
a lake near Baldwin.
Jane Lampen and Leslie took a Meet at Castle Park
"taxed to capacity.” He said the nations and white pompons.
how the accident happened.
FAIRBANKS MORSE
company is currentlyworking w th
The groom chose Vernon Mecuw- Karen Kapenga of North Hol- northerntrip and v i s it d the
George Cobb, of Denver. Colo
•
Mrs.
Sue
Van
Oss
of
Castle
Park
the Bell Helephone company to eli- sen as his best man and Garry land spent a few days with her Straits, the Soo Irocks and Mackwho has been visiting Grand
minate "cross-talk” on long-dis- Dykstra and Jacob Vruggink, broth- friend Yvonne Van Klompenberg. inac Island. Mrs. Lampen and Les- Friday afternoonentertained a Haven, told police that he was
group
of women who attended the
Mr.
and
Mi's
R
Van
Klompenlie
are
also
visiting
in
Minneapolis
er of the groom, served as ushers.
tance lines.
former Park School in 1904. The driving1 north on US-31 when John
berg spent Thursda\ sight-seeing for a few days.
J Arden. 34. of North Lake, III.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneih Me Cor- school is now known as Harringin Chicago.
started to pass him. As Arden
COMFORTABLE
ton
School.
mick
of
Columbus.
Ohio,
spent
n
The Bier Kelder offers mony
Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt entertained
v,
drew abreast of him. Cobb said,
Those
present
were
the
Mesa few neighbor women at a coffee few days with their parents. Mr.
AUTOMATIC HEATING
the car bearing four men apservices tor your pleasure.
and Mrs. Adrian De Free, South dames Gertrude Van Huis, Lillian
at her home Friday morning.
Nieuwsma. Nora Nesshaver, Josic peared.
The best In premium bottled
]
AT
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Ver Strate Centennial.
Arden took to the left shoulder.
and sons. Harry and Mark, spent Mr. and Mrs. James Faber and Heyboer, Laura Baker. Kate Tim- Cobb related,and the driver of
beers ond wines. All served
at home and
a few days on a trip to northern Mr. and Mrs. Gingrish of Grand mer, Lena Kramer, Mayme Den the other car also swerved off the
ARMSTRONG
CALL
CALL
I'/s H.P,
by
trained employees AirBleyker,
Grace
.lurries.
Bina
Nead.
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
.Michigan
"MIKE"
"TONY"
Anne
Ten
Brink and Sue Van Oss road.
Faber
of
Pontiac
were
recent
vis.Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Ter
Ilaar
spent
conditioned
ond
open
noon
a:
(RajalisLL
The cars met headon on the left
a few days recentlyat the Winona itors with their mother, Mrs. John and Miss Jennie Brinkman,all of
the last sprinkleron the line. SerCommercialand Residential
shoulder, Cobh said Cobh said that
until midnight.
Holland.
Mrs.
Lydia
Ten
Brink
of
Faber of Central Ave.
Lake Bible conference.
vice is security after the sale.
he
stopped
at
the
first house and
The family night meetings will Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaas Kalamazoo and Mrs. L. Marguerite told them to call an ambulance,
begin at the Reformed church next have returned home from a ten- Geiger of Marne. Also attending
was Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez, who then went on to Grand Haven to
day visit in Norwalk, Ohio.
Wednesday.Sept. 1 at 7:45 pm.
keep an appointment.
was teacher of the group.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Frens.
Jr.
Mrs. H. Van Klompenberg and
Emmett Roberts. 40, of LawPictures
were
taken
of
the
group.
Mrs. B. Van Klompenberg called and childrenare enjoying a week's
Mich., was discharged from
Mfg. & Supply Co.
VOUR HOSTS;
on several shut-ins Thursday vacation at the Straits and Mack- Cards were signed by all those at- rence.
tiie hospital Thursday, having suftending
and
sent
to
Mrs.
Jennie
inac
and
other
points
of
interest.
afternoon.
P.0. 80X212.
• Heating • Air Conditioning
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
Mrs. Daniel Baert of Detroit Luges. Mrs. Recelia Nelson and fered only a bump on the head.
PHONE EX 6-4694 ON M-21
The
other
four
men.
Arden,
spent a few days last week with Mrs. Clara Hanna of Grand Rapids
Eaves Troughing
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
Surprise Honors Couple
tier sister-in-law Miss Nellie Baert, Mrs. Clara Nieuwsma of Grant Henry Fielding. 34. of Lacota,
ZEELAND
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Fast Central Ave.
and Mrs. Rose Wyman of Wau- James L. Englehart,of Marcellus.
On 30th Anniversary
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Vene- watosa, Wis., who could not be and Neil Toole. 25. of South
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Haven, are still listed in fair conARMWONG Indoor Sunshine" FURNAUS
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Winde- klasen.Chicago Dr. have returned present.
Scrappy says:
dition at Holland Hospital.
muller who celebrated their 30th from a northern trip to the Straits, Mrs. Bina Nead of 1614 West
Emmett told Allegan county dep32nd
St.
invited
the
group
to
meet
returning
on
the
east
coast
and
wedding anniversary Friday were
One U S. company is spending $4,000,,
at her house the third week of uty Earle Tollman that the men
honored at a surpriseparty Thurs- thumb district.
were
on
the
way
to
Marcellus
to
000 to try to keep 100,000 employees
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Klzinga and June, 1958.
day evening at their home. 1160
see Mrs. James Englehart, who
Ottawa Beach Rd The parts was daughter Mary anl Miss i/>is Telaccident-freethis year.
had just had a baby.
given by their children. Mr and genhof have returned from a threeNiehais Family Reanion
week
trip
to
the
Rocky
Mountains
Mrs. Robert Lemson. Mr and Mrs.
Charles Windemuller.Mr. and Royal Gorge. California National Held at Sleepy Hollow
Worker Hurt
always buying
materials
Mrs. Robert Rhoda and Beth and Park. Old Mexico. Salt Lake City,
Yellowstone
and
Sequoia
National
Stan.
Four pioneer familiesheld a William De Back, 27, Grand Ha
Refreshments were served hy Park.
a Niehuis family reunion Monday en, received a possiblejaw fra
Mr. and Mrs. James Carey who at the Sleepy Hollow Farm of Warthe hostesses ami gifts were preture and body bruises al 7:30 a.t
120 River Ava.
spent three months with their par- ner De Leeuw There were 100 presented to the honored couple.
Holland, Mick.
Saturday when a large coil
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs ents. and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Dick sent from Muskegon. Grand metal fell on him at Peerle
Ben Stegink.Mr. and Mrs. George Mast. Cherry St. and other rela- Rap ds. Holland.Chicago and Ohio.
Novelty Co. The coil has bet
Ramaker, Mr. and Mrs. Harold tives and friends, have returned The familiesof John Vogelzang. struck by a jeep. De Back wi
Improve Your Game
N i e n h u i s, Mr. and Mrs. Henry to their home in Phoenix, Ariz. Sr.. Warner De Leeuw Sr . Sam
taken to MunicipalHospital 1
The Rev. J.
Schaal, Bible
Windemuler. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Vander Ploeg and the late Mrs. ambulance.
on Our Modern Alleys
Kooienga. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Instructorat Reformed Bible In- Gertrude Pott were those attendWindemuller.Mr. and Mrs. Ivan stitute in Grand Rapids, will be ing.
Kouw, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Kimball. guest minister at North St. ChrisGames were played and cold
Mr. and Mrs. Clarcnee Windcmul- tian Reformed Church during the
drinks and ice cream were -erved.
month
of
September.
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert WindeOur fine equipmentond
Rev. Schaal will conduct all the Each family supplied a. basket
muller, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rho-
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FRENCH PASTRY SHOPPE

58 EAST 8th ST.

NEW
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HI

lunch.
da, Mr. and Mi's. James Van Nuil services with the exception of the
Chairman for the occasion was
morning
sendee
on
September
22,.'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gallon, Mrs.
John Van Nuil and Mrs. Clara when candidate Lloyd Wolters the Rev. John Pott of Chicago. On
will deliver his inaugural sermon. the committee were Warner De
W ndemullerand Harold.
Mr. Wolters has accepted a call Leeuw Jr.. Gerrit I> Leeuw.
extended to him by North Street Abraham Vogelzang. William Pott,
Final Bridge Luncheon
Church to sene as a missionary- Marinus Pott. William Vogelzang,
pastor at South Bend. Ind. The Mrs. Ed Pr nee and Abraham VanHeld by
work at South Bend is under the der Ploeg.
The last of a series of bridge auspices of the ChristianReformed
luncheonsby the women of the home missions committeeand Mr.
Matatawa Bay Yacht Club was Wolters’ salary will be assumed Ventara Classmates
by the local church. He will be inheld Frday afternoon. Winners
Have Get-Together
stalled as a Christian Reformed
were Mrs. Herbert Ingham. Mrs.
minister in a special service in
The Ventura Classmatesget-toDick Boter. Mrs. Cb^t Van TongNorth Street Church on Wednesday
gether, held last Thursday at the
eren, Mrs. Ward Hansen. Mrs.
evening. Sept. 18. and will preach
school,opened with a potluck dinJim De Free and Mrs. Bill Tahis inaugural sermon the following
ner at 1 p.m. Following a short
hanty.
Sunday morning.
business session the group sang
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Pelter
evening, Sept. old favoritesof school days with
and Mrs. Kenneth Peirce*
6 the FFA class of Zeeland High Miss Kay Bezon directing. Games
school will play a game of donkey
were played with a prize going to
Grand Haven Woman Di ball with the members of the Zee- Mrs. Xeda Poppema.
land Fire department. Herbert De
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Miss Mary Louise Kool
Schoolmatesattending were the
Kleine. agriculturalinstructor at
Mrs. Harry L. Limbach, 51,
Mesdames Hazel Bodes Geneva Mr. and Mrs. William Kool of
the school said the game is being
Mercury Dr., route 1. Grand Hav
Whitfleet, Myrtle De Feyter, Nellie 62 Gordon St. announce the enstaged to raise^ funds with which
died Friday in Mum "’pal Hospit
Dekker, Esther Ottema, Gertrude 1 gagement of their daughter. Mary
the agricultural' students hope to
Surviving are the husband: h
Da
'avis, Mabel Ruys, Dora Cross, Louise, to Gordon Van Ham, son
bu> special equipment.
mother, Mrs. Henry Osby of Gra
Lena Borr, Darlene Riemersma, of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ham
Haven and one brother,Lesl
Gertrude Johnson, Fan Ver Plank, of Jenison.
Fast of Grand Haven. Funet
The republic of Uruguay, from Kate Hieftje, Xeda Poppema, The engaged couple are graduservices were held Tuesday
1828 to 1831, was called the Cis- Cora Ten Hagen and Miss Bezon. ates of Calvin College.Miss Kool
2 p.m. from the Kammeraad Fi
plantinerepublic. It was so called Visitorswere Mrs. Jane Van Den will teach in the Central Avenue
oral Home with the Rev. Ci
because,when belonging to Brazil, Berg, Mrs. Bill Volkema, Henry Christian School and Mr. Van Ham
Strange officiating.Burial _wr
it was known as the Cisplantine Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huff will do graduate work at the Uniin Lake Forest Cemetery.
province.
and two children.
versity of Illinois.
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LIGHTNING DESTROYS BARN

—

A pouring rain didn't stop
from completely destroying a barn on the farm of William
E. Bueve, of route 4, 136th Ave., after it was struck by lightning
early Friday. The bolt also knocked out the Boeve's and
neighbor's telephones, and the accompanying thunder clap
"knocked us out of bed/' nearby residentssaid; Harold Barber,

fire

YOUNT. WINNER — Holly Saxon, nine-year-old Birmingham
youngster, poses on her horse. Rucky, after winping the English
division of the pleasure horse class in the 35th annual Castle Park
Horse Show Wednesday.Miss Saxon was the youngest rider in the
(Sentinelphoto

class.

i

running the farm while Boeve is on vacation, estimated the loss
at

around $15,000, and said that

it is

partially covered by insur-

ance. A quantity of farm macjiinery stored in the barn was also
destroyed,but Barber said there was no livestockin the barn at

NEW SCHOOL

SIGNS

—

Robert Lewis, Automobile Club

Mrs

E.

Kendoll Mourscv

Van Hoff

shows

of Michigan'sschool

safety

Police Chief Jacob

campaign director, one of 25 locationsin the city he has selected
to place Auto Club's "School's Open — Drive Carefully" posters.
When school opens next week, 335 safety patrollerswill help

(Prmcc photo

Joan A. Siebelink Bride

pupils through traffic in Holland. Their record in accident pre-’
vention commands the respect of every driver and not one child
has been injured at a guarded school crossing in Holland for 10

Of E. Kendall Maursey

years. Last year 12 children in the 5 to 14-year age

group were

U

of

M

Youths Waive

flames drove them back.

(Da-Ron Studio photo)

Larceny Case

Discharged Wednesday were, Court Thursdayon charges

Mrs. Jane Lievense.69 160th Ave.;
spent from Thursday until Sunday Mrs. Arnold J. Datema and baby.
with Mrs. Claude Hutchinson. She East Saugatuck; Mrs. Louis Freereturned home Sunday with her man and baby, 339 Marquette;
husband who spent the day here. Daws Chavez. Jr.. 4430 136th Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamiltonand Mrs. Jesus Lopez. 230 Maple Ave.;
two sons of Lansing are spending Dawn Bos. 117 West 17th St.; Mrs.
the week with her mother, Mrs. Edna Miller. 887 West 32nd St.

Chapter

picture, but neighbors saved another tractor and a truck before

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Henry Baker, Sr.,
route 4; Mrs. Albert Voss. 350 In
Pine Ave : Dennis Bareman. 14199
Janies St : George Frank Law- David - Essenburg. 18. of 412
rence. West Olive; John Hagger. West 20th St., and Wayne Mulder.
route 1. Fennville;Dick Do Waard, 19, of 476 Columbia Ave.. both
waived examinationin Municipal
182 East Fifth St.

injured in traffic accidents,seven of them involvingbicycles.

M.,3 Joan Adele Siebelink was
to become the bride of hi. Kendall Maursey at J p m. this afternoon in a double ring ceremony
performed by the Rev. John M
Hams. Ferns, candelabra and baskets of white gladioli have been

the time. A tractorcan be seen burning in the center of the

Hospital Notes

Barn Hit By Lightning,
Completely Destroyed
A bolt of lightning struck a barn
on the farm of William E. Boeve,

of lar-

ceny from an automobile and were
bound over to Circuit Court to ap-

Officers Report

of route 4. 136th Ave.. Holland, at

about 2:15 a.m. Friday, starting
pear Sept. 4 at 10 a m. Bonds of
Fish Officials
. fire which completely destroyed
$500 each were not furnished.The
alleged offense involved removthe building.
ir a spare tire and wheel from The final report on the finan- Damage was estimated at about
Check Tainting
a car which the youths wore tryPlans are under way for recial success of Hope Women's $15,000 by Harold Barber, running
ing out from a local car lot.
organizing
and
reactivating
the t;(,or„e ^eard.
Admitted
Thursday
were
James
chosen as altar decorations.
Others appearing were Clvde W League festival was made by the the farm while Boeve is on vacaThe Holland Fish and Game club
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 'Wca! chapter of the University of j Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scheuneman Englehart. Marcellus: Henry
tion. The loss is partially covered
Broker,
of 394 West 16th St., red treasurer,Mrs. Albert G. Pyle of
has been informed that the Mich- and Mrs. John J. Siebelinkof Hi:' Michigan Alumni Associationwi*h and daughter. Judy of Kewanee. Fielding.Lacota: Robert Linn. 958
by insurance. Barber said.
Zeeland,
at
a
meeting
at
the
sumlight. S7; Louis H. Carter. Jr.,
There was no livestock in the
igan Department of Orservation South Lincoln Ave. Mr and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz serving as chair- 111. were guests last week of their South Shore Dr.; Neil Toole, route Washington.DC. right of way, mer home of Mrs. W. B. Verson and brother, Roy Scheuneman 3. South Haven; John Arden. 43
barn at the time. However,all the
plans further tests for fish taint- Frank Maurse> of -ISH Mac St., man of the organization commit$12;
Ernest
P.
Edwards,
of
410 meulen in Macatawa Park, WedHayes Ave.. North Lake. 111.: Mrs.
Jr. and family.
farm machinerystored in the barn
nesday noon.
Midland, are the parents of the tee. assisted by William Beebe and
ing in Lake Macatawa either in
Mr.
and
Mrs. Arthur . Sanford Allen Stanford. 560 West 31st St.; Thomas St., disobeying officer’s She told the group of League at the time, including a tractor,
Don Vink. Plans call for a meeting
signal
non-jury
trial'. $19.10; Richleft Saturday for a five day vaca- Mrs. Susan Koning. 233 West 18th
Septemberor October.
Tht bride has selected a gown of the latter part of September to
ard Van Dam. of 350 Fast 24th officers and Festivalchairmen hay loader, grain binder, grain
St.
drill, hay rake and other tools,
Chester Haney, representingthe Cupioni silk fashioned with a bus- elect officers and a board of gov- tion trip to Niagara Falls.
St.,
speeding.$15; Donald E. Muel- that the net profit to date was
DischargedThursday were
Mrs. Mary Harding, who has
$6,803 37. There was a vote of plus grain, straw and hay. were
department, reported that the tie effect »nd chapel train for ernoi> for the coming years.
ler.
Spencei
ville,
Ohio,
speeding,
Charles Jacobs, route 1; Alison
thanks from those present for the destroyed.
perch arc supposedly .n greater her wedding. The gown features. Acting Chairman Maentz has ap- bcen m ,he Al,eSan Health Center Docos. 401 Fairhill Dr.; Mrs. Bert $10.
a fitted bodice with cameo neck- p;) nte(] ,|le following chairmen: observation, was transferred De Graaf and baby. 263 Beech
James Edward Crace. of 142 fine work done by the General Another truck and a tractor'm
numbers in the east end of thf’ lin and long tapered sleeves j_ j Rjemersma. member;h p; [^dnesdayto the University HosChairman. Mrs. John Smallegan the barn were saved by neighbors
Ave. ; Mrs. Marlin Bakker and West 14th St., failure to have car
lake during these months.
enhaneed with Venice lace a: tl)e v d. Hanson, program; Mr<. Ruth pi,al- Ann Arbor Her brother. Nel- baby, route 3; Mrs. Peter LX* Haan. under control.$12; Willie J. and by the Treasurer. Mrs. Pyle. who rushed to the scene, awakened
Mrs. Clarence Jalving,President b> the loud clap of thunder which
Neil Bergen of Holland Fish and neeklme. She chose a pure silk \ an Duren. nomination; A. A. Vol- u''?rren’and "lfe accompan* 165 Elm Lane; George E. Jack- Kroontje. route 1. Zeeland, stop
icd
her.
of
the League, presided at the accompaniedthe lightning.
Game Club and Harry Gaines re- crown with Alencon lace and nearls ']jn^_ publicity,
son. route 4; William Vander sign. $12; Joanne L. Bergsma.
The
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Baan, 118 East 13th St.; Emmett Grand Rapids, speeding.$15; Tom meeting which followedpotluck The lightning also knocked out
to
hold
a
ve.l
of
mported
Engli-h
The
joca!
chap!ei
will
rover
Holported fish ta nting to the conserluncheon. Mrs Vermeulen suggest- the telephoneand blew all the
Busekros of Kewanee. 111. are
Parrott.134 L- West 20th St.: Gary Parker, of 176 Cambridge, ^peedvation department following re- illusion. For the ceremony, shelIand Zof>iand. Saugatuck.FennWas
to carry a white Bible w ith n v ,je and Do,J(,las.In this area live spendmg this week with their Nichols, route 3. Fennville; Em- jng. $15; Delmer Walters. Hamil- ed that the Hope Village Square fuses in the house. Nearby neighports from winter fishermenin
lace handkerchief,a white orchid apprax niate,y
University of - aughter and family.Mr. and Mrs. mett Roberts. Lawrence: Mrs. Mil- ton. speeding. $12; Norman E. he made an annual event and the bor's phones were also knocked out
the Koilen Park area. Bergen said
Jones, route 3, Fennville, speed- proposal to repeat the affair next by the bolt, and firemen were
and
Michigan
alumni,
according
to the
s«^uncI11an- H thnt dred Andreson 181 132nd Ave.
many carp, which are netted in
year will be brought to the full called from a phone some distance
ing. $12.
Mrs.
LaVern
Slenk,
sister of the
off,,
Uord
has
boon
received
that
Hospital
births
include
a
son.
the spr.ng were returned because
bride, was to be matron of honor. I p'‘ ‘ { th
Raymond has successfullyDavid Lee born Thursday to Mr.
Edward Carl Dykema. Grand membership of the League at its down the road.
of bad taste quahtie-.
Holland Township Fire Stations
Rapids,
speeding.$10; Clarence annual meeting on Oct. 4. SugHer
ballerina-lengUl
of
lib.-’
.
f
t
al
and
Mr-.
Harris
Kortman.
route
4;
Harvey reported no phenols or
crystalelle is desisned «:ih filled I"'
l0i Clinic. Rochester Minn. He is at a daughter born Thursday to Mr. Dykema. Grand Rapids, speeding. gestions for additionsto the fest- Nos. 1 and 2 answered the caJl
other taste producing chemicals
bodice scoop neckline and slwn f,^11’
a 5e^; one.rt the SI. Mary’s Hospital. Rochester. and Mrs. Gerald De Fouw. route 5. $10: Isiah Nive Williamson, Dade ival if held will be sent by all in time to save the corn crib, full
were found in a test May L'T oi
sleeves. The bodice extends into
“«•»*•, Al1
City. Fla., stop sign. $7; Glen chairmen of booths and activities of corn, at the rear of the barn,
Zeeland Hospital
the Black River watershed and plain pane! at the Iron, of ,.K.|ales are eli-ihle and assoc
to Mrs. Smallegan
,
which had started to burn.
Recent births at Zeeland Com- Wesley Martin, Caledonia, speedseveral other known outlcs.
It was requested that Mrs IrFiremen fought the blaze in a
Skirt and full, shirred insets be- memberships are ex, ended to me
munity Hospital include a daugh- ing, $10.
Harvev sad checks were made . "
.
following:parents of students no.\
win Lubbers be the speaker for pouring rain, which didn’t slow the
t'ei, Peggy Joy. born Aug. 19 to
irinerthe summer nf
...f-M
•
h,PlinP
nf fh. University or uhn
u,re
during
of iO<
al I,,
bait
who were
the annual meeting, and further fire but did help to keep it from
chose a floral headpiecean-i a
Tnt Rev. J. Femisse of the Hope Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cooling of
dealers and there have beer, no
persons who
plans were made for the program. spreading.
cascade bouquet of white carnaHudsonville;
a
son,
James
Allen,
Reformed church of Kalamazoo
complaints,but it was p-vn'cdou*
were
offic ally connected with tiie
Reservations for luncheon that
The Barbers had been "knocked
tions and ivv. Mrs. John Schreur.
Cross Offers
was guest preacher last Sunday born Aug. 21 to Mr. and Mrs. Robinday will be received directly by out of bed by the thunder clap.”
that in the jammer, fishermen Jr . bridesmaid, was to
pt'r<'’n-s
The monthly benevolent offering ' ert Wienma of 136 Main St.. Zeehave little contact with the ques- identical dress and carry lilac ,p!es,pd 111 ,bp un.ver,ityy. Asthe College business office.
as were their neighbors,and were
land; a daughter.Carolee Kay,
was received at both services
The general treasurer M r s. about to go back to bed when they
tioned
j tmtexi carnations and ivv. "
s,k- ate members are limited only
Miss Sylvia Slagh of North Hol- horn Aug. 22 to the Rev. and Mrs.
Charles V. Miller reported pay- saw the flames.
The conservation department , KnsJj s](,nki nirr<l o[ tho bride that they cannot vote or hold! land sang at the evening service. Fred Bultman of Jamestown; a
rrfents toward the Koilen Dormplans additional checks when f >h- ! as j|owor u L< !() WPai H (irP<s office in the alumni association.
Firemen and volunteers were
The King's Daughters met on daughter, Vonnie Joy. born Aug.
itory pledge would total more than served coffee and cake when all
of orchid enstalette over taffeta!
Monday evening with Heldred IX 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Wiebe Kroontje Because of growing concern of $33,000when the festivalfund is
tho complaints are frequent,i lehad been done and the barn was
with a Moral headpiece. She wa
Witt and Marilyn fimmer serving of route 1. Zeeland, a daughter. the po-s:b;lity of A.sian flu ep included.
tailed investigationwill be conjust smoldering rum. The firemen
Boatriz.’ born Aug. 23 to Mr. and demies this fall and winter, the
to cam a basket o! white floweras co-hostesses.
Attending the meeting were Mrs. remained on the scene till nearly
ducted.
Mrs.
Jose
Herrera
of
West
Olive;
a
National
Red
Cross
i.s
urging
that
MarK Slenk. nephew of the bnd<
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
Funeral services were held MonJack H. Miller.Mrs. George Bar- 7 a.m.
was chosen as ring bearer
dav at 1 pm. from the (iurdon •sp!Tlinarym Holland will be guest daughter. Mary Jane, born Aug. at least one member of every on. Mrs. Albert G Pyle. Mrs. Hen23
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerome
Vanfamily
take
a
course
on
"Care
of
The
groom
selected
his
‘>rothe.
Homp
jn
AUegan
for
jobJ
preacher
on
Sunday.
The
mission
Miss Ronnye Halarh
ry A. Geerlings, Mrs. Mark De
t
cHenry to assist him as best man pulsif(ir-9 1(f> dipd at the horTU of boxes wdl be passed in the Sun- dir Meer of route 2. Zeeland: a the Sick and Injured"
Jonge. and Mrs John Smallegan MiS. JOIm LOgcl, UU,
daughter.
Lila
Faye,
born
Aug.
Honored at Shower
and La\ern Slenk. brother-.n-law
wdson A!lpRan !ast Thur J day school.
Registrationsfor course-; in home
of Zeeland; Mrs. Ted Grotenhuis Dies in Grand Haven
"
,ho bnde: as groomsman. Vd- day Hin,.t, j0()k plat.e in lhp Pop.| Appointed as ushers for the 23 to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boer- nur.s ng will be taken at local Red
of Muskegon: Mrs Robert WesMiss Ronnye Halarh whose marsema
of
route
1.
Zeeland.
Jam TaUma of Kalamazoo and
Cros; headquarters. 1 West 10th
lar ll;i! Cemetery.Allegan. He is month of September are George
riage to Ronald Van Dyke of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) A son. Gray Evan born Aug 24 St.. Tuesday through Friday next terhoff. and the hostess.Mrs. W.
Jack Ke-ler of Midland
Van
Zoeren
and
Stanley
Boss
survived by n.eces and nephew'.
B
.Vermeulen of Grand Rapids; Mrs. John Engel. 60. of 1100 SlayGrand Rapids w.!! take place in
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Darrell
Shuck
of
to sea* the guests
...
week from 9 a m. to noon and 1 to President Mrs. Clarence Jalving.
For many years he resided in Temple Time hymn sing will be .. rk.
September, was honored at a briton St.. Grand Haven, died in
holu at Holland Civic
D'vis, on Hudsonville:a daugh- 5 p.m.
Vice President Mrs. Randall Bosch MunicipalHospitalat 9:30 this
srTh
«
f i
E, next Sunday. Sept.
Jo*
Kay. born Aug; M to
The course consists of seven two- Mrs. Rein Visschcr, Mrs. J. D.
home of Mrs. Lester Van Ry George Lumsdep a< she -ang "At me Crane
morning. She had been ill fo the
James Brinks ol Urcnthe «„ ,.Mr- a"'. ,Mrs’ K,arl
hour lessons. The first five lessons Jencks. Mrs. Henry Ten Hoor.
William McCarty, nearly five,
Hostesses were the Mesdam
past five years and entered the
Dawning. "God Gave Me You was struck by a local motorist in Sunday evening guest of Mr. and ^asc°n htll>': » 'lighter. Barbara deal with ba-ic nursing knowledge
Mrs. Lawrence Green. Mrs. George hospital a week ago Thursday. She
William Oonk Sr . William Oonk
„ .
,
Ruth, born Aug. 2d to Mr nnd
and ' Toe I/ird > Fraser
,,
, ,,
and skills needed in caring for the D. Albers, Mrs. Irwin Lubbers.
J: Ed O-nk and I/'«!cr Van Ry. Mr. ami Mr« G'-lmer Rig’ennk front of his home Tuesday noon, Mrs Joe ,Brinks and,ifamily.
was horn Nettie Pellcgrom Nov.
t
'
1 Mrs. Bernard w oners ol Huizenga
Mr ami Mrs. Harold TerrHaar,
,
.
sick, injured,chonicallyill or ag- Mrs. E. W. Saunders. Mrs. Charles 22, 1897 in Grand Haven Township.
when he darted in front of the car.
IXcorationsincludeda large
St.. Zeeland; a daughter. Beverly
were asked to be masi'T and mis- He was knocked to the pavement cllfford. and Jackie were Sunday
|Ann horn Aug 25 to Mr. and ing persons at home. There s V. Miller, and Mrs. James White She had lived in t he Grand
bride doll placed under an arch
tress of < ••••.monies at the recepand rendered unconscious.He was! supper guests
Mr. ar;d Mrs. i Mrs* Marvin Vanden Bosch of route some emphasis on adapting this of Holland.
covered with greens and yeiiow
i
Haven area for 41 years where she
tion lor i. a .'u s in Ter Keii!>t
taken to the local doctor’s ofice
and ‘anid> of North | Zeeland; a daughter.Nancy knowledge to emergencysituations.
and white danoas. Games were . .
was married Sept. 27, 1916. She
Miss
Aid.th
Naber
i
i Audit'
and then to the Allegan Health "
The last two les-ons deal mainly
p'ayr-d and duplicate prizes awardwas a member of St. Patricks
Couple Feted on 12th
ed A two course lun< h w as o rved ami Ed Rank were -o serve pun-^h '/.;;;tpr;'i>.;iini;nary'‘ePiminatrons Beverly Ann Gerard f ['rand- Abraham Prins of Hudsonville; a with nursing skills in the course
Catholic Church.
and Larry Sb-nk, nephew •>! Rv bowed a fractured right elbow- ville was a recent guest of Mr. andjdaughlPrCrystal Lvnn horn Aug.
of emergency nursing services Wedding Anniversary
Those honoring the bride-elect
Besides the husband she is surbride was to be in barge of the
and in Hired thumb. Further x-rays Mrs. Casey
. 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sm th of which assistants may be called
wort the Mesdames Rudolph
vived by two sons, Kenneth nd
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis judsonvdje
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blocker Stuart of Grand Haven township;
Halach. Henry Van Dyke. Poi<r
'
'V, ,/,a'VS!-'ri ':V were to l»e taken Wednesday. He
upon to perform .n the e\ent of a
room are Mrs Llo’.d Koning. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- and family of Kalamazoo
__J
who celebrated :heir 12th wedding three daughters, Mrs. Andrew Van
Swagman, Morr.s Dams D»n:i!d
national disaster.
Jane Re h vk! Ms, A..eeimondM,Carty Hast Main St. The Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
anniversary Wednesday Were hon- Oordt and Mrs. James Hutchison,
Swagman. A.noid Rof.e-, F
Vemey bi,'n of Ka . maz-yj.
'late p-)!:cecompletely exonerated Martin D Wyngarden and family
ored at a surprise party in the both of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Bosnia Sr.. Fred Bo<ma
R'--:
Oih'-rs who w
it, ><•', e at the
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma
the dmcr.
Otters Girls Win Honors
evening given at the home of Mr. Willis Ralya of Grand Haven; ner
La Mar. Pa il La Ma: Ja k Li
the reception include the Misses Mr. and Mrs Lowell De Weerd recently spent several days at
and Mrs. John Steketee.429 West mother. Mrs. Sena Pellegrom of
Mar. Russel La Mar. Bud La Ma
In Sewing Contest
Roger Bouwman Peter 1 - nk. J
Lon.ng. Caro! R .Mermk Car- and three daughters have returned Hess 1-ake as guests of Mr. and
21st St.
Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs.
Plasman. Herman Shumaker.
ILsh. Janice Dykstia andif|.oril a throp WP(.ks motor trip. Mrs. John Broersma and family.
A two course lunch was served Henry Parchertof Grand Haven
Peggy Bosnian, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vandevelde of
Christopher Shumaker 11. Vanden /kU,b s‘eb('l!nl<-•N,lS'\Jan'ceTl ,‘ Th-y first went to New York to
and Mrs. Nelson Bosnian, and by Mrs Art Bleeker, Mrs. George and Mrs. Ernest Sillman of Grand
Bos'h, R. Cadwell and the Misses r" r'4an uas ,0 provide music imi v >it her sister and brother-in-law. Zeeland were recent Sunday eveJulie Busscher. (laughter of Mr. Moes. Mrs. Lyle Snyder and Mrs.
township and 20 grandGRAND RAPIDS.
- and Mrs. Justin Busscher, were Steketee.A gift was presented to Haven
Karen Ha!a<h. Karen Van D\ke Rev. llains was to sing "Bless Th,s i „v and y]rs Rolwrt Zoerheide ning nests of Mr. and Mrs Will
children.
Consumers Power Co. has offered named best sewers in the Singer the honored couple.
and give brief remarks. and to the latter'scottage at Maine. Vander Kolk.
Lynnore Van Dyke and Marilyn
The body is at the Kinkcma
Sunday guests at the Simon to buy 110 Port Sheldon cottages Teenage Dressmakingcontest held
The mother of the bride selected The rPmainder of the tibie was
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Funeral Home where the rosary
Kelder.
a navy blue ca iffon dress, nav\ spent \\jjh her parents of Holland, Broersma home were Mr. and on Pigeon Lake for the site of a
ednesday.
John Bleeker. Mr. and Mrs. Art will be recited Monday at 8 p.m.
accessories and a pink rose cor- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Spaulding Mrs. Fjoyd Jousma and Ruth of power generating station.
Virginia White, daughter of Mr. Bleeker. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Funeral services will be held from
Birthday Party Honors
The utility firm and owners of and Mrs. Virgil White, of Holland, Becksvoort, Mr. and Mrs. George the church Tuesday at 9 a.m. with
-age. The groom < mother chose |at their cottage at Big Star Lake, Holland.
the Ottawa County property have and Patti Koehler of River Forest. Moes. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Snyder.
a
toast colored pure silk dross j Mrs, Inez Davison is spending
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Wyngarden
the Rev. Francis Braningan offiMrs. Robert Van Dyke
beige and toast accessoriesand a a fPW weeks with her son and and family are vacationing at a been squabbling for the past year III., a summer visitor, were run- Mr. and Mrs. Steketee and the>. ciating.Burial will be in L .. k e
daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole-, cottage north ot Holland for sev- and a half about Consumers’plan nersup.
Mrs. Robert Van Dyke was
rose cordage
guests of honor Unable to attend Forest Cemetery.
Mrs. Bessie De Vree of Grand to loerte the powdr plant in the
Miss Bosman won top honors in were Mr. and Mrs. L. Bleeker and
ored at a surprise bii ’hdav party j ^b<‘ bridp das "boson a navy man Davison.
kiven h\ her children Tuesday eve- blue Cupiom silk dress with navy Visitorsa part of last week of Rapids was a Sunday guest of Mr. resort area.
the senior division and Miss Kenneth Bleeker.
Shower Compliments
Abe Van Oosten, president of Basscher in the junior group at a
ii..i at the home of h< r daughter. and white accessoriesand a white the Misses Queen and Inez Bill- and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and
orchid corsage for a wedding trip ings were Mr. and Mrs. Wilson family.
the Port Sheldon Beach Assn., fashion show held at the local
Mrs. Marinus Jansen.
November Bride-Elect
Games were playc-d and gif’s to Northern Michigan. She is a White of Marion, Ind.. Mrs. Maude Mrs. Casey Wabeke was a Fri- said Consumers set a Nov. 1 store. The. two winning dresses will Police Second Pistol
be exhibitedin the state contestin
awarded to the honored guest. graduate of Bronson Methodist Fitch of Middlevilleand Mrs. Wil- day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Milo of deadline on its offer.
Miss Lila Stremler,November
Team Beats First Team
HospitalSchool of Nursing in Kala- liam Ray of Battle Creek.
Clinton A. Storms, president of Detroit.
Grandville.
Luncheonwas served
bride-elect, was guest ot honor at
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger, the Port Sheldon ProtectiveAssn., Judges were Mrs. Grace Vander Two Holland Police pistol teams a bridal shower at her home. 118
Ixniis A. Johnson had the good
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. mazoo and is now employed on
Marinus Jansen. Linda. Ruth. Mar- the nursing staff there. The groom fortune of catching the biggest Tit. my. Dannq Schaap and Agnes a group of about 50 cottage Kolk. Ottawa County Home Dem- competedThursday at Grand Rap- West 18th St.. Thursday. Hostesses
la and Laveme. Mr. and Mrs. is a stuient at Western Michigan War . bass this season on Huteh- Jousma of Holland were guests of owners, said his group has not onstration agent, Mrs. Mary ids in the monthly Western Michi- were Mrs. Bernard Stremler of
Emma Young and Mrs. Norma gan Law Enforcement Officer's Ann Arbor and Miss Darla Kay
Gordon Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. University.The couple will reside ins Lake. The fish weighed five Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma received Consumers’offer.
Storms' group proposed that Rozeboom.
last week.
Tournament.
Stremler.
Donald Lemmen. Barbara and Kel- at 130 East Walnut St., Kalama- and one quarter pounds.
zoo, after Sept. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell and
The Vriesland Public school will Consumers"buy all the resort
Holland’s second team, patrol
Games were played and duplivin. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Van Dyke
daughter,Janet, returnedhome b:gin its school term on Tuesday, property and not just a few
men Bud Borr, Robert Van Vuren cate prizes awarded.Assistingthe
and Kathy. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Garden
Clab
Board
Has
parcels.”
Sunday from a 10-days vacation Sept. 3.
and Paul Nieboer came in fifth hostesses were Mrs. John Keen,
Welters, Elaine and Ronald, the Klompen Dancer Groups
spent at the .Hiawatha Club at the
ir. Class A with a team score of Mrs. John Kolean and Mrs. Jacob
Meeting at Connor Home
Misses Ruth and Marilyn Van
Blaney Park, upper peniasula and
1557. The classes are determined Stremler, mother of the bride-elect
Dyke, Robert Van Dyke and the Helps Open State Fair
Miss
Lawson
to
Become
North Holland School
Mrs. W. H. Connor was hostess on a high-scoringsystem. Holland’s Others attending were Mrs. Gorin Canada.
guest of honor.
Two groups of Klompen Dancers Mr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey of To Open on Tuesday
at a morning coffee Thursday for No. 1 team. Sgts. Ralph Woldring don Terpstra of Zeeland, Mrs. HarBride of J. Van Raalte
board members of the Holland and Ike DeKraker and Patrolman old Bolhuis of Hudsonville, Mrs.
left early this morning to perform Tampa. Fla. and Virginia spent
Car, Track Collide
at the Michigan State Fair in De- the past week at their home here.
North Holland School opened Miss Frankie Lawson will be- Garden Club. Eight members at- Clarence Van Langevelde came in James Keen of Hudsonyille,Mrs.
Louis H. Carter, 27, of Washing- troit. The girls took part In the Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peterson Tuesday with registrationat 8:45 come the bride of John Van Raalte, tended the coffee held at the Con- second in Class B with a team Meryl Meengs of Byron Center,
ton. D.C., was ticketedby Holland opening day, three-mile long par- of Allegan were Saturday visitors a.m. Children entering kindergar- Jr., in a ceremony Saturday at 4 nor home, 336 V'ildwood.
score of 1525.
Mrs. Edward Klinge of Byron
Plans for the year book were
Woldring wa high man for the Center, Mrs. Herman Schierbeek
police for failure to yield the right ade, as they have for the past of Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson. ten must be five years old on or p.m. at First MethodistChurch
of way In a car and truck collision several years.
The 26th annual Pearl homecom- before Dec. 1 and they must pre- chapel.
discussed by. Mrs. J. Donald Holland contingent with a 544. ana Lyn Lou. Mrs. Harvey Bolkat the corner of Ninth St. and
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bouwman ing was held Sunday with one of sent birth certificates on the first
The reception will be an open Jencks, chairman,who said that Grand Rapids won Class A honors. ema, Mrs. Emory Cook. Mrs.
College Ave, today at 12:40 p.m. of Holland and Mrs. Jay Rigter- the largest number of people from day ow school. Regular sessions house for friends and relatives these books will be availableto ill Grand Haven took Class B, and Ted Schierbeek, Nelva Schierbeek,
The car was driven by George C. ink of Hamilton are accompany- away being present. For the first started Wednesday at 8:45 a.m. from 7 to 11 p.m. at the home of members who have paid their dues Zeeland won Class C laurels.
Mrs. Edward Steensma, Mrs. WillMoomey. 38, of 91 East 17th St. ing the girls. They will stay at time officerswere “elected.They Teachers returningthis year will the bridegroom’s parents.Mr. and at the next meeting scheduled for
iam Sytsema, Mrs. Theodore MedPolice estimatedthe damage to Wayne St94*' Universitytonight and are: president.Lloyd Hoyt; vice be the principal. Mrs. Eileen Boss Mrs. John Van Raalte, 225 West Sept. 12.
About 43 per cent of the wood ema and Mrs. James Schierbeek,
Moomey’s 1956 model car at $250 dance at the fair several times president Albert Koning; secre- and Miss Ardith Naber. Mrs. Ninth St. The bride-electis the
Mrs. Carl Cook, presidentof the cut 4n the United States goes in- all of Grand Papids and Mrs. Marand the damage to Carter’s 1955 Saturday. They expect to return tary-treasurer. Mrs. Katie ixggett. Gertrude Arendsen has been added daughter of Mi. and Mrs. Silas Garden club, was in charge of the to useful products and another 22 vin Wabeke and Mrs, Bernard
tractorat $100,
to Holland Saturdayevening.
Lawson of Tennessee. «
meeting.
Mrs. Alton Milteer of Gary, inti to the teaching staff.
per cent is used for fuel.
Keen of Holland.
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Schools Hampered By Shortages

The Coat Hanger

Of Qualified Teachers And Space

Of

Many

Uses

WASHINGTON - When have had less than two years of CLEVELAND, Ohio - There is
Johnny trudges home from his college preparation.Another 132, probably nothing outside of the
first day at school next month, his 000 have had two or more years perennial scout knife which is
mother will ask, "How w e re of college,but don't have a de- more things to more people than
things at school today" and >ohn- gree.
the simple, ordinary wire coat

1

ny

will reply, as he heads for the
The long-range outlook is more
hanger.
icebox. "Ob about the same as hopeful. U.S. colleges graduated
Designed as a device for aslast year."
107.000 qualified teacherslas.
suring wrinkle-freegarments, the
However frustrating Johnny's June, an increase of 10 per cent coat hanger has branchedout to
answer may be to a mother's over the class of 1956. This re- the point where it is a virtual
curiosity,it will be a fairly ac- versed a five-year downtrend in necessity to the amateur mechancurate summary of the situation the supply of new teachers. If ic, the housewife, the jack plumbin America's public and parochial public concern about the educa- er. and hordes of other do-it-yourschools as they begin the new fall tional crisis continues to be re- selfers.
flected in higher salaries and
term.
One of the beauties of the coat
The shortages of qualified teach- greater prestige for the teaching hanger is that there is nearly alofficials are
ers and classroom space ich profession.
ways one available.This underhampered the schools last year hopeful that the supply of fully- standable,since a single producer
will be "just as bad and probably trained teachers eventually will
made sufficient coat hanger wire
worse" this year, according to catch up with the demand.
last year to stretch halfway to
Carr
saw
nr
similar
ground
for
Dr. William G. Carr, executive
the moon.
secretary of the National Educa- optimism about the classroc .
While the only recommended use
shortage
tion Assn.
for coat hanger* is still for hangThe
defeat
of
the
federal
aid
to
Dr. Lawrence G. Derthick.coming coats and other wearing apmissioner of education, said ele- education bill in the current ses- parel, thousands of motoristsevery
sion
of
Congress,
he
said,
snuffed
merttary school enrollment is exyea i use them to tie up dragging
pected to reach an all-timepeak out the only hope of building tail pipes on their cars until perof 30.670.000 children,an increase enough schools within a "reason- manent repairs can be made.
of 959,000 over last year. High able period of time."
There is nothing, say houseschool enrollment will be 8.424.000, Without federal aid, he said, it wives, which guarantees a cleanTHEN ADD A LITTLE ONION _ Mrs. Jo Antas of 329 West 18th
will
take
"generations"
for
state
up 604.000from last year.
er job of dying drapes, clothes
St sprinklesthe filling for pizza sandwiches on a hollowed out loaf
BACK IN TUT: UNITED STATES - The Rev.
is Lois 3^. born in Kobe; and next to her mother
and
local
school
construction
proThe increased enrollment will
and other materialsthan doing the
Harold Borchert and his wife and daughters enis Susan, 84, the only Borchert girl born in the
more than offset the progress grams to catch up with the ever- stirringwith a coat hanger held of French bread. Mrs. Antas, who formerly managed and cooked
jo\od a two-week vacation at Eagie Crest after
for the Mary Jane Restaurant, is well versed in the culinary arts.
United States. Included in the picture are what
achieved during the past year in growing need for classroom space. a. arms length
returning from a five-year term of missionary
Rev. Borchert 'aughingly calls "two other mem(Sentinelphoto).
Carr said the school bill was debuilding new classrooms and
For cleaning clogged drains and
work in Japan. Seated on her lather's lap is
bers of the family," — his daughters'doils, Mary
training new teachers, according feated because of thr "intelligent other plumbing, what could be finSarah, 16 months, born in Osaka; in the middle
Lassie and
(Sentinelphoto)
to Dr. Ray Maul, assistant re- and aggressive campaign waged er than a piece of pliable coat
by the Chamber of Commerce
search directorof the NEA.
hanger wire? Well — a plumber
"There is every indicationthat against it."
for one thing. But at least you
"They
beat
us
in
a
hard
fight."
we will have more overcrowding
will have establisheda reputation
this year, and a much larger num- he said, "and I want to be sure
for ingenuity and set a proper
ber of children attending half-day they get full credit for the kind of example for your family if you
schools
our
children
will
be
atsessions."said Maul.
Pizza has pretty well swept the
Sauce — Cook the following(<
first attempt to dislodge the obAbout 245.000 children were on tending this year and for many struction with your trusty coat country and now has become a gether until the onion is tender:
By Eleanor Rosh
very acceptedthing, but in this one can of tomato sauce, one
When Harold Borchert left Hoi- 1 Presbyterian Church, after which half-day sessions in the 1956-57 years to come."
hanger.
Not too many years ago, chilweek's recipe Mrs. Jo Antas offers tablespoon of chopped onion, and
land in 1910 with the 32nd' division he returned to the service as an school year. Maul thinks the figThere
is
a
fairly
large
school
dren's school wardrobes were fairure will be close to 400.000 this
of the National Guard, he little opticaltechnician.
of picnickers who contend that a a variationon pizza or perhaps it 4 teaspoon Italian seasoning.
ly standard.
dreamed he would find his life He served two years in Hawaii fall
Cook together and crumble the
straightenedcoat hanger makes a is a variationon sandwiches. At
For girls, there were stiffly work in the city of Kochi located and was then sent to Japan with Other thousands of children will
skewer second to none for roast- any rale, hero's a roci|>efor pizza ground beef and sausage with *4
starched white cotton blouses, plain on the island of Shikoku. Japan. the occupationtroops after the get a full day's schooling but in
teaspoon Italian seasoning and ading hot dogs, marshmallows and sandwiches.
The National Guard group from surrenderIt was during this time classes' that are swollen far beIngredients — one loaf French ditionalsalt and pepper to taste.
the like
dark skins or jumpers;for boys,
Michigan was stationedIn Alexan- 'hat Borchert felt the call to re- yond the limit of 35 students
When it comes to home decora- broad or individualhard rolls, 1 Drain off excess fat.
drab but sturdy clothes. It was dria. La. It was Harold Borchert's
turn to this country as a mission- which educators consider a maxiSlit lengthwise.1-3 from top of
tion, a place must be set aside pound ground beef, '* pound jwrk
not tha: the children's mothers first contact wit!) the south and ary.
mum for effective teaching.
for coat hanger art — the shap- sausage, one 8-oz. can of tomato bread or rolls. Hollow out a pot>
Derthick said preliminaryfigNow Rev. Borchert and his f
lacked imagination,but simply be- with the girl who was later to
ing of coat hanger wire to form sauce, 1 tablespoon of chopped lion of the bottom halt of the loaf
cause theve outfits were the easiest become his wife and partner in the ily have just finisheda two-week ures indicatethat public and priartUtic designs and action scenes. onion, one tablespoonchopped by pullmg out some of the soft
to keep clean and fresh for school- missionary field.
vacation in Holland after return- vate schools have signed up 1.In fact, this has become something green pepper, one small jar chop- broad inside. Spread with buttef
wear. Prettier or more handsome In Alexandria the young Holland ing from their first full term of 262,100 fully qualified teachers for
of an industry in its own right. ped or sliced mushrooms, one 3- (and garlic if desired).
clotheswere reserved for holidays soldier joined the Presbyterian five years of missionary work in the coming year. He said schools
In 1956, one industry alone pro- oz. stick peperom sliced ). 8 oz.
Spread hollowed bread generousand big occasions.
Church. After his release from the Kochi, Japan. They are now on estimated their actual need for
duced 121,447 miles of hanger wire, shnnidedpizza cheese, and Itali- ly with tomato sauce, and add in
tea hers at 1,397,100,leaving a
How long ago that seems.
service (just pric* to Pearl Har- a one year furlough.
an
seasoning.
and this was but a third of the
layers: 4 of the shredded cheese,
This fall, for instance, you might bor >, Borchert worked one year as
When the Borchertfamily left deficit of 135.000. Last year's
nation's productionAdd to this
Italian seasoning
Mix
and ground meat mixture, chopped
shortage
was
about
120,000.
be sending your daughteroff to a military liaison worker of the A m e r i c a five years ago. their
the output of the other manufac- store these herbs and spices in a green pepper, mushrooms,remainMaul said the key word in all
school in a fashionablemiddy and
daughter, Susan, was only a year
turers, and there was sufficient small jar: 2 tablespoons of ore- der of cheese, peperoni in thin
discussions
of
the
teacher
shortand
a
half
old.
Now
Susan
has
skirt outfit made of sudsable jercoat wire produced last year to gano. one teaspoon fennel seed, slices.
sey or a washable no-iron blendtwo sisters, Lois, 34, and Sarah, age is "qualified "
supply every man. woman and one teaspoon marjoram, 4 teas- Replace top layer of bread. Wrap
"There will he somebody standed cotton or cotton knit suitdress.
16 months.
child in the U.S. with three hang- poon thyme, one teaspoon garlic
in aluminum foil and place in 350
ing
up
in
front
of
every
classYour son's slacks may very well
Rev. Borchert says his two olders.
powder, one tablespoon salt, and degree oven for 10 to 15 minute*
be of sudsable corduroy or creaseest daughters speak better Japan- room when the opening bell
Today, these hangers are being one teaspoon pepper.
or until cheese is melted.
res slant blended wool that comes
ese than their parents. "It’s very rings.” he said. "The question is
used for everything from hanging
whether
that
somebody
is
a
propfrustratingto missionariesto find
oct clean via the washing mathe garden hose and tying bundles
chine
that their children speak the for- erly trained teacher."
to making racks and hanging
(Anldren can choose their own
eign language better 'ban their In the elementary grades of
shelves.
clothing,too, because now there's
parents do." Borchert said. "Lois public schools, there are now
It is even conceivablethat some
little need to worry that colors
didn't speak a word of English, more than 26,000 teachers who
of them may be in use in the
will fade, fabrics will shrink or
although she could understand it,
closet
hanging clothes.
that complicated ironing:s requiruntil we came to the United States
ed. In fact the fabrics are so
three months ago. She still pro- New Fashion Shades
easy to care for, the designs so
nounces some of her words with a
College Board Compiles
Mark Queen’s Visit
smart, yet so functional, that
Japaneseacce ” he continued.
F \SHION TURNS RACK
- Princess The relaxed look takes over List Of Coed Needs
with just a little coachingfrom
While their itinerateevangelist
mother childrencan suds out most
father travelsto nine country vil- Margaret has selected three new
for fall fashions, a look that is
HOUSTON.
One
of their clothes themselves,if
lages speaking in each one once colors for dress designersto use in
more than reminiscent of the
college
board
for
a
local
store
comcommemorating
the
Queen's
forththey're that ambitious!
or twice a month, his daughters
twenties.Typical of the trend
piled this list of needs for the avTake, for instance, daughter's
study at home by means of corres- coming trip to Canada and the
is this middy dress very slighterage wardrobe for a modern
skirts. How easy they are to care
pondence school Missionary moth- United States, the British Color
ly fitted with slashed hem at
coed
Council
announces.
for now !
ers must teach their childrenuntil
the hip-bone line. The neckX skirts (cotton and wool, mostly
The council,of which Margaret
Popular this fall are those
they reach the ninth grade, after
line has a fill-in of white pique
straight, two with matching sweatpleated and plaid skirts to go with
which they are sent to Kobe Chris- is patron,said she chose the colors
and is banded with a self bow.
ers
the new dropped waistline overtian Boarding School for their high from the fabrics which are going
Can
be worn without the fillinto
the
1958
spring
and
summer
8 sweaters(cardigan and pullblouses or shaggy Shetland sweatschool education.
in, if desired. Dress is of black
overs, one jeweled
ers. Thanks to the various "mirBesides educating her daughters, women's wear styles.
petitpeint wool.
12 tailored cotton shirts;
acle" fibers that blend so niceMrs. Borchert. also a missionary, They are:
By Grace Thorncliffe)
"Fiesta pink, a brilliant flower
7 casual dresses (cotton and
ly with wool and cotton, many of
conductsBible classes and chilpink . recommended for wool,
wools to wear with heels or flats i;
these skirts are now washable in
dren's meetings m her home. She
millirtery. cotton and knitwear;
5 cocktail dresses;
lukewarm suds
and their
also teaches the wives of the Japr*.y
"Galway grey, a bluish grey. .
2 short forma is (chiffon and
pleats stay put
anese R o t a r y Club members
lace'
One word of caution: colorful KITTED FOR YOUTH -Bril- American cooking as an opportun- particularly attractive on wool and
worsted fabrics such as alpaca, on
2 suits «one wool, one cotton);
fabrics, whether wool, corduroy,
ity
of
Christian
witness
or
seeing
liant jade given satin makes a
4 coats (raincoat, wool or leathlinen and many of the man-made
syntheticnr cotton, should be sepa
Christian
home
at
work.
vourg type dinner and dance
fabrics.
er quad coat, a dress-lengthcoat
arated from other clothing and sudDescribing the spiritualbeliefs
dress, the sort of fitted frock
"Wild orchid, one of the most
and
short evening wrap A
sed by hand — at lease for the fird
in Japan. Dr. Borchert said, "There
that is still in big demand for
appealing of the new lilac tones,
blazer jacket or coat sweater may
few washings until any excess dye
has been no great spritual awakenjunior waistline. The dress is
especiallyattractivein silk or cotha< been removed. This applies to
The Holland Planning Commis- be added
ing in Japan. Christianity has been
scalloped in a dedingote line
2 slacks (wool, cotton';
ton. organdy,printed and woven sion Thursday afternoon voted
socks, too.
progressing
slowL
."
The
greatest
down Hie front with covered
6 Bermuda shorts;
cotton and linen, moire, lace, velBe sure to read the informative
aga last the adoption of an ordinforce preventinggrowth of Chrisbuttons narading down the
vet and brocades.”
1 blue jeans or riding pants;
labels now attached to most garance
which
would
limit the numtianity
in
Japan,
according
to
Rev.
center. It:, neckline is round
U pairs of shoes 'This sounds THE BERET BEAUTIFUL - Just when isn’t a beautiful beret in
ments for "special" washing inber of gasoline stations in the city.
Borchert. is Shintoism of the venand simple. The skirt has its
high hut the girls want three pairs
demand? Just never, that's all. especiallywhen it is fresh from
structionsif such are necessary.
The decisioncame after hearing
own matching green net petti- eration of ancestors.In describing To Prevent Browning
of flats, two loafers, three pumps
the deft hands ot Emme. Here is one of her new offerings, a fresh
Even daughter's jersey dresses coat.
arguments
from
both
sides
and
it
Shintoism, he compared it to the
Peel fresh peaches just before
with heels, three evening slippers,
fall beret of black matte jersey. A wide band of brown grosgrain
and blouses are washable if they
American
peoples
adoration
of using. To prevent browning of was pointed out by City Attorney
(By Grace Thcrncliffei
a pair of tennis shoes, bedroom ribbon smoothlyfollows the head-huggmg line of the front and
contain more than 50 per cent of
national heroes such as Abraham fresh peaches, dip them in citrus James Townsend that there is no
slippers and rain boots >;
a synthetic fiber — and most do.
disappearsbeneath the soft hlark-blousecrown. To make it festive,
Lincoln.
juice. Ascorbic acid can be used sound legal basis for such an or12 pairs white socks (two knee
And those "mostly cotton" clothes Voids Spoken at
a lull, lacv-patternedveil ol brown mesh adds the finishing touch
The Japanese people, said Bor- to prevent browning during can- dinance The ordinance was pro- length ;
can be machine washed. Most garof
(By Alice Alden)
posed by the Retail Gasoline Dealchert. consider themselves a pure ning and freezing.
1 dress hat with a veil;
ments should be allowed to drip- Of Justice De Witt
ers Association.
race and the descendants of the
5 pairs of gloves dong while
dry so that they'll need a mini- GRAND HAVEN (Special* — sun goddess. Although the EmperMajor oil companies were reprekid for evening, two short white
imim of pressing if they should James A. Anderson, route 2, Hayes or renounced his divinity after
sented by G. D. Carroll, manager
kio for dress, two string or pigneed any at all.
Road. Grand Haven, and Marian World War II, Borchert said that
of Standard Oil of Western Michskin
Press those clothes that require E. Hoffman. 303 Beach Street. ma >y o' the Japanese people want
igan and by representatives of 6 handbags 'one school, two
it while they'restill damp, "pinch; Kerrysburg. were united in marit re-established. There has been a
Pure Oil Co . Gulf and Michigan street, one evening two for dales);
pressing" ruffles and frills with riage by JusticeLawrence DeWitt great increase in Shintoism since
Petroleum Industries committee.
6 scarves (one long w-hite chifyour fingers. If time is short after at his home in Grand Haven the war.
Members of the commission fon'.
th laundering,store damp clothes Township, at 3:30 pm. Friday
The average Japanese, the young
Commodore and Mrs. Adrian Bennett.James W. Bennett.Han
present were Chairman Willard Jewelry, bells and lingerie needs
in a plasticbag in .
the refrigeraAttending the couple were the......
..........
„...v
missionary
stated, believe.'
in both
Wichers, Councilman Ernest Phil- are the usual number The girls Koine jan of Zeeland were hon- Alexander, David Carl. W. H B
Zroa^.v f°r ironing | bride's son-in-law and daughter. ; Shintoism and Buddhism, the latoreu at the second annual Commo- well. Ralph Gss.U. Maurice Brc
lips. City Engineer Laverne Seine.
said they need two robes, one wool
whenever you are
Mr. and Mrs. John Pauwels. 15972 ter being a moral philosophyteachdores Ball Saturday night at Bay e.. Dick Broekema. R. A. Boersn
Stuart Boyd. Larry Wade and and one cotton
Sweaters will always look new Turner St.. Lansing.
ing a eight fold path of righteousHaven Yacht Club. Dancing in the A.
ClarenceKlaasen. who was welCart ure L. C. Dalmt
and fresh if you wash them by
Mr. Anderson is a metal finish- ness.
Club ballroom started at 9 p m. Harold A. Grienke, Stewart Fer;
comed as a now member. W. A.
squeezing lukewarm soap or deer at the Bastian-Blessing Co.
According to Rev. Barchert. the
Traditional nautical decorations -on, Ray Karsten, Harold Houi
Butler was absent A resolution
tergent suds through the fibers.
Barbara Horn Has Party
Grand Haven.
basic difficulty in presentingChriswere featured foi the semi- ton. John Oonk. Jr.. George
was passed expressing regret at
Never wring or twist them. If the
Mr. and Mrs Anderson plan to tianity to the Japanese people is
forma! affair which has a large Moeke. WillardDe Jonge Jr., M
Mrs. Helena Winter's resignationOn Her 10th Birthday
sweater Ls still soiled after rins- make their home on Hayes Road,
their lack of understanding of the
guest list. Several cocktailparties Yvonne R. De Jonge and Jc
from the Planning Commission.
ing. suds it aga n.
Grand Haven.
idea of sin, their only concept of
Barbara Jean Horn celebrated proceeded me ball on private Gabon Jr . Miss Marge Wism
Others present at the meeting
Sweaters knit of syntheticfibers
s n being a crime against the
were City Manager Herb Holt. City her 10th birthday Thursday after- yachts at the Bay Haven Marina. and Howard Andrews; Dr. a
generallyneed no special care, but
state or a specific individual.
Mr and Mrs. Carl B. Owens and Mrs. Gordon Striplin and Dr. a
Attorney James Townsend.Build- noon with a hamburg fry in the
wool sweaters should be dried on a That’s Not Funny!
Although the Borchert family
ing InspectorWilliam Layman and backyard of her home. Barbara is Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Karra Mrs. Donald Ritzema, Dr. a
towel away from the heat and
GRAND HAVEN (Special! — compose five of the 11 foreigners
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- are general chairmenfor the ball. Mrs. J. T. Engemann.
Consultant Bob Bultman.
shaped to fit a cardboard pattern City police are investigatingmass
in a city of 250.000in a country
ert Horn of 330 West 28th St.
Reservationsalio have l>ecn
that is drawn and cut before the pranks (or worse) in which air
where less than one per cent are
Colored pictures were taken at made for Commodore and Mrs.
sweater is worn.
was let out of tires of about 20 Christians. Rev. Borchert said.
Sociologist Praises
the party which featured a color Kornejan.Rear Commodore and Hope Professor Attends
cars sometime Saturday. The "The life of a missionary is not
scheme of pink and while.
Mrs. Vernon Hewer. Messrs, and
Stay-at-Home
cars were parked on North Fifth
Mrs. E. Brnmmeler
one -f sacrifice. The only element
Guests were Linda Knoll. Mir- Mesdames Willard Austin. Robert Mathematics Conference
St.. Fulton St., the A and P parkof sacrifice is that of being sepa— The woman iam Lucas. Diane De Jonge. Vicki E. Bylinga. Robert Brown. G. E. Prof. A. E. Lampen. head of ti
Feted at Luncheon
ing lot and a city parking lot on rated from one’s children for long
who
stays at home to make her Boere, Pamela Israel,Sandra Decker. Dallas L. Darling. Frank Hope College mathematicsdepai
Washington St. A pickup truck be- periods of time, and for the misfamily the center of her life is the Wangen, Gail Shinabarger,and A. Denison. Donald Cook. William merit until his retirement in Jun
A luncheon honoring Mrs. Eliza- longing to Grand Ityven
sionary wife who is alone much
Cochrane. Harold Clough. L. J.
"back-bone" of the nation. The Barbara's sister. Peggy Horn
beth Brummeler was given by Mrs. Bureau had four deflatedtires and
returned Friday from a four-d;
of
the
time
while
her
husband
Each
guest was presented with Haga. Fred Gall. Thomas S Fox.
president
of
the
American
ComHenry De Weert Friday at her another car belonging to the same
conferenceof the mathematical a
travels."
mittee on MaternalWelfare says. a small gift. Games were played John Dykstra Jr., J. G. Dykema. so< iation of America at Penn Sta
home, 319 West 17th St.
company had two flats. It is beJack
Kronemeyer.
M
S.
Knee,
R.
and
prizes
won
by
Vicki
Boere
SMART SWEATERS _ The
Dr. Frederich H. Falls, speaking
Mrs. Brummeler, who lives in lieved a group of boys and girls
College, State College, Pa.
G. Hewlett, Fred Hakeem. J.
sweater has many versions in
at a meeting of his committee, and Miriam Lucas.
Riverside, Calif.,is visiting her is responsible.One persons report- Coed Wardrobes
Lampen, chairmanof the Mic
Foster Moore, Warren Beecher.
the general fashion excitement
said the woman who has returned
sisters.Mrs. Edith Prince and Mrs. ed hearing loud laughing in one
igan section for the second tim
The knitteddress and the easy- as can be noted from two
Mearl
Marshall,
Melvin
Larson,
to work immediately after having
Susanne Fik and her brother, Hen- area.
said the group discussed the shoi
Cat OH Tops
fitting suit both are featured for
James Seripps, Paul Plasman.
culled from new collections. a child may be depriving herself
ry De Weert.
age of mathematicsteachers, tl
Cut
off
tops
of
carrots
and'
coed’s wardrobes this fall. One
Also
Messrs,
and
Mesdames
of one of “life’s greatest satisfacThe first is
sleeveless
Guests were the Mesdames Suteaching of science and the fie
beets,
leaving
1-inch
stems,
before
Robert Peterson. Francis J. RusNew York college shop showed a
tions."
cardigan of Shetland wool
sanne Fik, Edith Prince, Edgar Lose a Glove?
of statistics. The group al:
Falls said a woman is “not truly washing and storing them. Other- sell. William E. Robb. Arthur
One manufacturerhas come up knit dress with the pleats knit- in Chanel style. It is not too
Prince. Lyle Prince, Wayne Dornworked on the plan for recogni
wise,
the
tops
will
draw
some
of
ted
in.
Swift.
Howard
E.
Stowell,
Kifchfulfilled" until she has had a child
long and is ever so cozy and
bush, J. J. Vande Wege and Ted with a solution to the lost glove
ing top high school mathemath
the
nutrients
from
the
vegetable.
iner B. Tassel], Harold J. Warmels,
or unless she can substitute a crepretty in color worn with a
Boeve. Also present were Miss problem. The firm makes an unstudents in colleges.
Sidney
J.
Zylstra.
G.
J.
Rocks.
Carl
ative
activity
that
to
her
is'
just*
long sleeved white satin blouse.
Jean Vande Wege and Mary Ruth losable" shortie. The glove, made
Scrapbook Pasting
as important.
Engel, C. E. Mevillott. Robert Linn.
of washable launderleather
in wickWeal for sports wear such as
and 'Nancy Dornbush.
New Jewelry Look
James Pollack.
When pasting in a scrapbook, skiing is a white shaker knit
He said the stay-at-home mothStore Cords Loosely
er tan, is trimmed wdth leather
The stainedglass look is featurAlso the Messrs, and Mesdames
ers and those with satisfactory crecording.The cording forms a loop place sheets of waxed paper beStore elect!. j cords looselyi
sweater with coarser knit for
Ham in Waffles
ative substitutes produce people ed in some jewelry for fall and Donald Phelpsl J. C. Petter, Stew- drawer. Hanging them on a
attached to one side of the glove tween the leaves until the paste
the flaring collar, which bewinter.
One
costume
jeweler
feaart Padnos. Seymour Padnos, means severe wear in one pli
Dice baked ham and sprinkle it at the wrist. When the glove is on. dries. This prevents the leaves comes a hood by deft manipu- with the ability "to carry this
tures stained glass colors in two George Smith. Jack Stewart,
country forward."
over the waffle iron before you pour the loop extends over the back of from stickingtogether,if any exAnd. says the Colorado Extent
lation. •
three and four-strandbib necklaces Harold J. Cavis, Robert Turschin regular batter. Makes a good the wrist and is fastened by cess paste oozes out.
Service, it isn’t a good idea
(By Grace Thorncliffe)
and in ropes.
man. Stewart Schaftenaar.Robert wrap the cord around a warm
main dish for breakfast,lunch or mother-of pearl button, to the opMore Nutritive Value
Sargeant, W. S. Qualls, Ricjiard pliance.
patio supper. Try serving with a posite side of the wrist. Remove
It is estimated that women In some European countries,
The greener the leaf in a leafy
Tornadoesin the United States Swank, B. S. Swain Jr.. Carl Story,
syrup made of orange juice ar.d 1 the glove and the loop forms a own more than 40 per cent of the people throw fruit insteadof rice
salad the greater its nutritive occur oftenest from March through C. J. Yntema, Charles E. Relley,
equal amount of granulated sugar. | "lasso” over the wrist.
Wild birds do not sing mora
homes in the United States.
at weddings.
value.
June.
Robert Tyler, Paul Toores, Bob than eight or 10 weeks in the year.
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>1.00

STARTS MONDAY
SEPTEMBER

9

PLEASE JOIN!

\

Is It

Asking Too Much To Be Allowed To Lead
i

A Dog's
Our animal friends ask

little enough of us. Luxuries have no

where to obtain a faithful

meaning

in their lives. It takes only the barest necessities — food, shelter, love,
companionship

—

a master's love and care

one

—

Life?

that animals not fortunate enough to have

may be humanely disposed of.

to keep them happy.

That small
Few of us would deny them this. No one
and callously watch

a dog

in our

community would

or cat starve to death.

readers would deliberately abuse or torture a pet. At worst,
indifferent. Unhappily, indifferencemay

be

is

our

$1.00

—

a small sum,

it

SERVICE REPORT 1957

pays for a years adult membership in the Ottawa
child's

membership

is only

means much to your community and

50c. Although it

it

may mean

a

January 1 thru August 17, 1957

life

of unselfishdevotion for a pet.

some might be

just as deadly as malice

—

County Humane Society. A

sit by

No one among

fee

The membership campaign begins Monday, September 9. Please support
inflicting cruelties.

your

humane society. Your

contributionsand support in other ways have

For $1.00 you can know that these cruelties cannot be ascribed to your

enabled us to achieve most gratifyingresults in our first year of operating

own indifference.For $1.00 you can help assure that stray animals

the new shelter.

properly cared

for

—

will be

child or adult who seeks • pet and

Pets redeemed and put to sleep • • • • 1644

companion knows

ROUTE

TTtis

Products, Inc.

559

help to continue this work which you have

OTTAWA COUNTY HUMANE

Bowman Feed

. • • 2248

told us is good work.

that mistreatment of our animal friends will not go

unchecked— that the

We need your

Pets

.......

placed

Animals admitted

in

1,

SOCIETY

WEST OLIVE, MICH.
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Holland

Chamber

of

Commerce

Dog House, Dash, Pard, Rowena Dog Diets
and Puss’n Boots — Sold at All IGA STORES

Grand Haven Daily Tribune
Eagle Ottawa Leather

Company

Grand Havon. Michigan

Chippewa District Boy Scouts
Sponiortdby Brtwar City Coal Docks.

Holland Fish &

Game Club

Inc.

Sentinel Printing Company

Peerless Novelty

Company

Grand Havon. Michigan

First National Bank
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Company

Steketee

-

Van Huis

Anderson-BoilingManufacturing Company
Spring Lako, Michigan

Holland Beagle Club, Inc.
Port Sh.ldon, Michigan
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Western Mich. Ine
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